




Now for 1955000

sLueeps on to new heights of uchieuement

with great rleltr contributions thut muke

the foremost prod,ucts of the pust ohsolete

und, out-nf-dute



It's the Big [Yer,us of Progress und,

Prosperity fo, the Refrigerutor
Deulers of Americu fro*

PHILCO fior'ss
FO* months, Philco has been planning it, designing it, tooling uP to produce it,

getting it ready for Lglr. At fabulous cost, Philco has been laying its dollars on the

line ro bring you refrigerators so genuinely new they make the products of former

years obsolete by comparison.

Now it's here.. . the all new Lg5) Philco line. New in design... new in features!

New bigger sizes ro match the trend of modern demand. Sensational, exclusive devel-

opmenrs that ser new standards of superiority in service and convenience. Lavish new

styling that again advances Philco leadership in refrigerator design !

For tgrr, the march of progress in rcfrigeration continues on, with Philco develop-

menrs in the lead. Again for 1955, there's big news in rcftigeration from Philco.



Bigger Sizes fo, the Money!

More Feutures for the Money!



Up to 2 cubic foot more copocity for the price ! Yes, ar every level,

a huge addition in food storage space, so great it dwarfs comparable models of
the past. And that's only the beginning of the terrific value news from philco

for 1955. It's a story of new features, and more fearures, than ever before. It's
a revelation in fresh, eye-catching style appeal. Not just in some models but in
all models-Philco for'55 is the newest, most saleable refrigeraror in America.
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96% MOR
thcrn ever before !

For the first time, the entire door from top to
bottom provides deep, useful srorage space for a

real variety of foods. Every Double Depth Dairy

Bar shelf holds more food than door shelves of the

past. And there are more shelves, model for model.

Here are comparable Philco Dairy Bars of 1954 and

19)5-in refrigeracors of approximately the same price.

The new double deprh design ar the right holds all the

food shown in the door on rhe left ltlu the additional
foods grouped beneath it. You can sellthe difference.



It's the storage door all America will be raving about in

1955-Philco's exclusive new Double Depth Dairy Bar.

Completely new from top to bottom'! New size, new

styling, new features, new convenience ! lfith more

shelves, plus a huge addition in food storage space on

every shelf, it holds foods that could never before be

stored in a refrigerator door. There's never been anything

like it for handy finger tip storage in a refrigerator.

Only Philco Deulers haue it !

FOUR 2 GIT. CAR.TONS OF }TIIK
Now, a full 2 gallons of milk on a single door shelf-with space

to spare ! Thus, again, Philco pioneers ^ 
great advance in door

storage with huge space for a real family milk supply. Yes, Philco
advanced design is ready for the new 2 quaft caftons and bottles
of milk now rapidly spreading in popularity all over America.

New Jumbo Cheese Keeper-holds
much cheese or other foods than before.
opens as it tilts forward. Removable

over twice as

New design
for washing.

Porloble Egg Rocks-iust lift out and place on
counter or stove when needed. Safer than a carton.
Easier to handle. Vashable. 2 Racks hold 6 eggs each.
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Approved Buller Keeper-America's dairy authori-
ties agree the Philco Butter Keeper is the one kind
that besr protecrs the delicate flavor of butter.

Eosy Out Storoge Shelves-a brand new method
of shelf attachment. Just lift any shelf and it's free.

Strong. safe. secure-even when the door is slammed.
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The most powerful exclusiue feature in refngeration!

?hllco
2-
Now q double-bqrrel weqpon for
sqles in TWO greot 1955 models o

From the d^y it was announced, the Philco

2-li/rtay Door took the buying publi. by storm.

Homemakers everywhere flocked to Philco deal-

er's stores to see it, try it and buy it.

Now for L915, with a choice of models and

sizes at prices never before possible, Philco

dealers are ready to really cash in on the phenome-

nal demand for 2-Vlay door refrigerators.

Think of it-a huge new L2Yz cu. ft. model in

the price range of last year's ro ! And in addition,

a brand new LoYz ft. model now at drastically

lower price ! Yes, a double-banel opportunity

for profitable big ticket sales- and it belongs to

Philco dealers exclusiuely!



Amozing Philco invention brings greofesf

O sfep-3clvzing convenience to Americon homemokers!

You open it from the side that's handiest every

rime you use it. \Ufhen the left is nearest, /ou oPen

it at the left. At other times when you happen

ro approach on the right side, you oPen it on the

right. You never need take a single extra steP to

get on the side that opens-as you must always do

when using a one-way door refrigerator of fixed

right-hand or left-hand design. In the average

kitchen, this 2-way accessibility saves many stePs

every day. It suggests brand new Possibilities for

better kitchen planning, with the refrigerator at just

the right location for easiest access from counters,

sink, range, dining area, etc. And for families faced

with the possibility of having to move to another

home at some future time, it's the one refrigerator

that's sure to open the right way in any other kitchen.

0

Only Philco deqlers hove ir!
Ir's the fearure homemakers all over America need and want in their

next refrigerator. And there's nothing else like ir. Only a Philco has

che 2-Way door. Only rhe Philco dealer can sell rhe fast growing market

Philco advertising will build in 1955 for 2-'Way door refrigerators.
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PHILCO BRINGS

A Bnnd iled
+ NEw REcEssED
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FREEZER DOOR,

now complerely
ouf of rhe rvoy

MAKES OBSOLETE
rhe obsfructing

"low bridge" design
of conventioncrl

2-door refrigerotors

The one basic fault of previous 2-door
designs has been the wide overhanging
freeier door which impedes vision and

access to the lower comPartment. Now,
Philco advanced design eliminates this
fault and improves the styling too !
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TO REFRIGERATION

oncept in z-Door Desi,gn
o

c
The 2-door refrigerator was originally conceived to give more

direct easy access to the two compartments in the cabinet.

Past designs have succeeded only partially in achieving this

objective. They have made the freezer more accessible, lt's

true. But they have actually made the main food area harder

to see into and reach into, because of the wide overhanging

fteezer door. Now Philco creates a new 2-door design that

makes botb compartments completely accessible. It's a brand

new concept-functionally better-styled bemer-that gives

the 1955 Philco 2-Door striking didtinction and sales appeal.

und in uddition
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Phileo ffime#fu#ms

the LDoor Market
for Phileo Dealers

Yes. in a,l.licion ro tltc ncw 12.2 cu. fr. Philco )-Door Mo.lel.
this all new r-iloor.lesigr-r is here froru Philco for 1951 rn ttne

of refrigeration's [riggest-selling size brackets - I0.2 cu. ft.
An.l rhe amazing news is. it's ltere at the price of or.linary
single.loor refrigcritr()rs. Ir's the ltorresr )-tloor linc in Arttcrica.
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Only Philco Deolers hove it!



[Yous Proaed, in Seruice. . .
The Greatest Refrigerating System Euer Inaented

The PHIICO

Tull n

It's the goal refrigeration engineers have universally

worked toward in perfecting the twin system, two-

remperature refrigerator. Two truly separate appliances

. . . each one refrigerated according to its own special

needs, regardless of the other. The diagrams above

show how completely Philco achieves this goal of

EFRIGERATOR

Only Philco Dealers huue it!
independent'operation of the two systems. While the

main storage area is operating at 38" to 42", the freezer

temperature is at zero, and in some models can be

lowered to 20o below zero. And even with the freezer

at this sharp freeze setting, the refrigerator conrinues

to defrost itself automatically whenever needed.

A System for
the Freezer

A System
for the

Refrigerotor

380
to
420

380
to
420



Only o Philco is

Alr
Condltloned

to keep foods fresher !

Built into every Philco Twin System refrigerator is a

completely new original invention of Philco engineers

-Air Conditioned Food Storage. And for the first

time, it gives ^ refrigerator a positive means of
providing ideal humidity as well as ideal temperarure

for best food preservation. It circulates the air through
the air conditioner grille, cools it, dehumidifies it.
Not too moist. . . nor roo dty. With or without
covers, foods keep fresher, maintain their prime
quality longer than ever before in a refrigerator.

U. S. Palcnt Pmdiae

Only o Philco Only o Philco
supplies r"frigeration, to

the freezer the instant
it's needed. . . enen when

the fresh food cornpartment
is defrosting manual controls oJ' any hind

In other designs the refrigerant cannor be supplied
to the freezer when the fresh food comparrment is

defrosting. This causes a swing to higher freezer

temperatures, and over a period of time can result
in fluctuations which authorities agree are un-

desirable in long time storage of frozen foods.

achieaes ideal food keeping
conditions in both the

freezer and the ,"frigerator
the year arou,nd-utithout

The Twin System Philco is the one refrigeraror
that gives perfect refrigeration under all condi-
tions of use . . . and is free conphtely from rhe

errors of human control. It can'r be set too high
so that foods spoil. It can'r be set too low so

that food in main compaftment freezes up.



You Just_Plug it in
.DOand ForaCf it!

ilo Controls l0 Set-ilo &nfrols lo hrgel
Yes, at last, a refrigerator so cornpletely automatic IT THINKS FOR ITSELF !

Onlry Philco Dealnrs haue it!

Food authorities agree that 38" to 42" is the "True

Zrine" of ideal refrigeration that keeps foods fresher

and tastier. The Twin System Philco delivers this

ideal storage temperature the year 'round regardless

of room temperatures and other conditions of use,

better than any refrigerator ever built. And there is

nothing the user can set wrong, or forget to set,

to prevent a Philco from delivering this ideal cold.

A Philco can't be set too low, can't be set too high.



Iflith its built-in Air Conditioner, the Twtn System

Philco is the first refrigerator to really solve the
humidity problem. It's not too moist, not too dry.

Even on the most humid days, there is no sweating
on interior walls . . . no puddles on the floor . . . no
molding of foods. Excess moisture is controlled by
constant air conditioning. Yet foods do not dry out.
There's no need to cover them. It's the balanced

refrigeration system for control of humidity . . . the

one system today that really eliminates excess mois-
ture without making the air around the food too dry.

Continuously and automatically the Philco "True
Zone" plate defrosts itself . . . so frequently frost
never has a chance to build up. No electric hot wires,

no hot gas, no hot fluid . . . there is no artificial heat of
any kind that can upset the proper food keeping con-
ditions in a Philco. Yes, there are other refrigerators
that srill use old fashioned methods of heat defrosting.
They baae to, because of their extremely heavy frost
accumulation, caked on ice and icicles.

So*#
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The Chromed metal frame at each side of the main
storage area is recessed at close intervals to support
the shelves at any desired level. Shelves are com-
pletely free, may be moved up or down as desired,
are as firm and secure as a permanently fixed shelf. Not
just one adjustable shelf . not just limited adjust-
ability at one location . . . but all shelves adjustable !

The shelf pulls forward, giving easy direcr access ro
foods placed at the rear. This makes the rear shelf
space as useful as the space at rhe front. Yes, all the
food on the whole shelf is at your finger tips. The
shelf "rolls" smoothly and quietly on nylon rollers.
Safety stop prevents pulling our too far. Ir's the only
pull-out shelf you can place wherever you wanr.
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Jor Euery Storage ttleed
The 1955 Philco with its combination of shelf features
is the most flexible, completely usable refrigerator
ever builr. All shelves are fully adjustable . . . even

the pull-out shelf can be arranged where the home-
maker wants it ! And at Lny time, she can alter the
arrangement, can raise or lower a shelf a little or a

lot, depending on the food to be stored. For a hefty
roast, big turkey or watermelon, she easily finds

Four full shelves insteod of the usuol
three...every one with ample headroom to
store a 10Ib. ham. Extra height on rop shelf
in addition ro tall bottle space in rhe door.

Only three full-widrh shelves . . . by
actual measurement, only ,/q as much useful
shelf space as in the new 195J Philco. The
buyer pays for space she can'r really use.

room . . . never has to take out a shelf and sacrifice
needed shelf space. Consumer research studies prove,
complete adjustability is one of the top wanted
features among refrigerator buyers. Here it is in an
exclusive design that has proved itself easier for the
dealer and his salesmen to sell.

Only Philco Dealers haae it !

NEW PHITCO INTERIOR DESIGN
mqkes oll shelves more useful

Now, for L955, there is a brand new Philco feature which adds still greater utility and accessibility
to the Philco main storage compartment. MoRE HEADRooM . . yes, enough added height
to permit an additional full width shelf over previous models of the same cubic capacity. And
every shelf has ample clearance. You are never limited to certain shelves when storing bulky
foods such as a ham. Note below how this new Philco design excels others of similar size.

I
Only lwo of lhere flve shelves have
headroom comparable to the new Philco.
Except for small dishes, jars and packages
three are useless for ordinary food storage.



Aduaned Deslgn ftatures
Moke the 1955 Philco the Most

Scrleoble Refrigerotor qf Every Price !

For 1911, every Philco has more to talk about

-more exciting appeals to catch the buyer's

eye. It's the kind of a refrigerator a salesman

really likes to sell. It has features his customers

can see and he can demonstrate in simple easy

'. \.. {. 
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Bigger Freezers-With the sweeping nationwide increase

in frozen food usage-more than tripled in the past five

years-more freezer space is a "must" for 1955 buyers.

ways. Its beautiful, fresh styling fairly takes your

breath away. There's lavish use of sparkling

chrome . . . a "feel" of real quality as you grip

the handle. Yes, there's a difference that's

really saleable in every new lgt5 Philco.

,e-1

Deep, Useful Chiller Drower-gives ample space for
chilling foods, desserts, salads at extra cold temperatures,
has'a covered comparrment for rhe week's mear supply.

--f

PHITCO FEATUR.ES RATED TOPS
in National Magazine Suraeys of features

*most wanted" by ,efrigerator buyers

For years, Philco designers have watched the trends of buyer preference for
refrigeracor features as reported by leading home magazine surveys and other

reliable, independent sources. The most recent of these checks among rhousands

of families, many of whom plan to buy a new refrigeraror in 1955, confirms

again that Philco features are the "most wanted" features available today. I
Bigger freezers- real zero temperatures to safely keep frozen foods and ice -
cream-genuinely useful door storage-more capaciry for all foods-fully
adjustable shelves-are tops on the 1915 buyer's want list. Make more sales

with the refrigerator that has all these wanted features . . . the 'i5 Philco.
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New Eosy-to-Open Lolch-lcts \ ()u ()pc'rr

rl lrcrr l',otlr lrrtrr,.ls irrc ()ccu1"ric..l. A .lou rrsirr..l

rlrc cll'rou is rrll rt r)cc(ls. r\rr..l it s lrcirLrrilLrlirs

G.

Modern Flush lighting-cornplcccll' reccssc,l in rcfiig-
crator rvall. Can't interfere u'irlr firo.ls. Iirosrcrl .qlirss frorrr
,.1 istril'rrrrcs rlrc light l)ettcr ro all parts of tlrc st()rage 1rrca.

Smorl Chrome Toe Plole-a..l.ls nc\\ n()tc of'luxurl' ro
several nro.lcls. N{orc practical rlran prirint ! A tlLrrirble.
scLr lf-rcsisri rrt]. stai n -proof' srr rf rrc c u'lrcrc ir's ncc.lc,.l ntrisr.

Philco Super Power System-suprcr-qLricr. frcc fionr
vil'rrarion, u'irlr all rnovirrrl |;rrrs insi..lc rLrl',bcr llr()r.lrlrc(l
lrousirrrl. ltcscrvc cirp,acirl' rc(luccs \\'eilr. a(l(ls longcr lifc..

t lrc ..loor e vcrr

prcsstr rc u'it lr
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A PH I tCO "Speoks" for
lfself on your Soles Floor

The instant a prospect opens the cloor she knows
just what each feature is and does. It's all written out
in plain words that help the prospect sell herself-
help the retail salesman too, in covering all the features.



Greqtest Vcllue Shovv
on Eorth for 1955

And here they are-the newest, most saleable refrigerators

in America for t9r5. Eleven all new Philco models, from

8 to L2% cu. ft. They're the biggest, best equipped refrig-

erators ever offered for the money. And they're here with

brand new L9r, style appeals that leave Past designs far

behind. It's the line that has eoerytbing the buyers of 1955 are

looking for . . . the onc linein all the industry that's hot enough

in eaer! price bracket for the dealer to concentrate on.





PHrtco REFRTGERAToR 7125 I
Now in Huge 12.6 cu. ft. size - the Refrigerator that Opens from Either

Side.Twin System with Separate Freezer and Air Conditioned Refrigerator.



PH I LGO
It's Air Conditioned

to keep foods fresher

The Twin System Philco with its built in
air conditioner, is the first refrigerator to
have a positive means of providing ideal

humidity as well as ideal temperature for
best food preservation. It circulates the
air through an air conditioner grille, cools

ir, dehumidifies it. It's not too moist,
not too dry. Excess moisture is constantly
controlled yet foods do not dty out.
ITith ot without covets, foods keep

fresher than ever before in a refrigerator.

1a-59
TWI N SYSTEM

REFRIGERATOR

I'

Diagram aboae sbous
air entering grille to be

cooled and dehtnidifed.

2.3 CUBIC FOOT FREEZER

-

r$r t-*-

l-vl
TWO.WAY DOOR OPENS RIGHT

TWO.WAY DOOR OPENS LEFT

ErrEil0n 0tittt{stoils

64t5Aa" high, 31%s" deep, 31%" wide

Reoolutionary Philco 2-Vay Door-The only refrigerator in the world

with both right-hand and left-hand accessibility. You open it from the most

convenient side eaery dme. In any size kitchen . . . in any kitchen arrange-

ment it saves hundreds of steps a day.

Exclusirse Philco Tuin System-A system for the freezer and a system

for the refrigerator. Two independent appliances in one cabinet-each
refrigerated according to its own special needs.

38" to 42" Fresh Food, Storage-Regardless of weather or climate, it
achieves ideal refrigeration recommended by food authorities to keep foods rl
fresher. A Philco can't be set too low, can't be set too high.

Stores Frozen Foods at Zero-Sharp Freezes to 2O" Belous-Big 2.1

cu. ft. freezer holds up ro 80 lbs. Constantly maintains proper temperatures

for long time storage up to a ye r.Ice cream keeps 6rm indefinitely. Special

setting to 20o below zero for quick freezing.

Nezuo System of Frost Preoention-The Philco "True Zone" plate defrosts

itself automatically... so frequently that frost never has a chance to build
up or freeze on. No need for electric heaters, hot gas or hot fluid required

by some refrigerators, no thawing of foods in the freezer.

No Controls To Set, No Controls To Forget-The one refrigerator that
achieves ideal refrigeration under all conditions the year 'round without
manual controls of any kind. So completely automatic it tbinb for itself.

Nerlo Double Depth Dairy Bar-The most convenient storage door ever

designed. lUfith more shelves and deeper shelves, it holds foods that could
never before be stored in a refrigerator door. Five 2-quaft cartons of milk
on a single shelf ! New jumbo Cheese Keeper you tilt forward to open.
Two ponable egg racks. Approved butter keeper. New easy-out shelves.

Exclusitse Pull-Out Adjustable Shelf-The only Pull-Out shelf adjust-
able to any position you want. All Philco shelves are fully adjustable.

More "Head Room"
Above All Shelves

Twin Porcelain Crispers

Utility Meat Tray

Juice Bar

Smart New Color Styling

Chrome Front Shelves

Self-Closing Door Latch.es

Automatic Flush Lighting
King Size Super Power System
Hermetically Sealed Unit
Easy-Out Ice Trays

Porcelain Interior
Dulux Exterior
Floor Levelers

Glass or Mineral
lfool Insulation

J-Year Protection Plan

STORAGE CAPACIIY SHETT AREA ICE CAPTCIIY

12.6 cu. ft.
1{EMA

18.6 sq. ft.
IITMA

4 trays
56 cub.3 o. t lbs.

Specifiations subjee u clrr,nge witlnut nacice



PHrrco REFRTcERAToR 125 A
Twin System Philco with Separate Doors for Air Conditioned Refrigerator

and 2Vz cu. ft. Freezer . Sharp Freezing to 20' Below . Fully Automatic.

Two Doors



PH r rco It's Air Condirioned
to keep foods fresher

The Twin System Philco with its built in
air conditioner, is the first refrigerator to
have a positive means of providing ideal

humidity as well as ideal temperature for
best food preservation. It circulates the
air through an air conditioner grille, cools

it, dehumidifies it. It's not too moist,
not too dry. Excess moisture is constantly
controlled yet foods do not dry out.
Ifith or without covers, foods keep

fresher than ever before in a refrigerator.

rlr1e-54
TWIN SYSTEM

REFRIGERATOR

Diagram abote sbous
air entering grille to be

cooled and debanidifed.

FF
TA

2V2 CUBIC FOOT MASTER FREEZER

NEW JUMBO CHEESE KEEPER

sTonlcE crPAGlTl I sxrtr rnrr I Icr crlrclrr

12.2 cu. ft. | 18.5 sq. ft. | 4 trays
t{EilA I rrmr | 56 cub6 or t lb3.

EXTERt0n DtilEil$olts

64rsAa,, high, 30%0,, deep, 303/r,, wide

Nerao Concept of 2-Door Design-For the first time, a 2-door refrigerator

thar really gives easier access to botb the freezer and the main food area.

Freezer door is recessed-out of the way, with no obstructing overhang.

Funcrionally better, styled better, it's the one 2-door refrigerator that's
so easy to Jee into, so easy to reach into-toP to bottom, front to back !

Exclusioe Phileo Tuin System-A system for the freezer and a system for
the refrigerator. Two independent appliances in one cabinet-each refrig-

erated according to its own special needs.

38" to 42o'Fresh Food. Storage-Regardless of weather or climate, it
achieves ideal refrigeration recommended by food authorities to keep foods

fresher. A Philco can't be set too low, can't be set too high.

Stores Frozen Food.s at Zero-Sharp Freezes to 2O" Belou-2Vz
cu. ft. Master freezer with separate door holds up to 80 lbs. Constantly

maintains proper temperatures for long time storage uP to a year. Ice cream

keeps firm indefinitely. Special setting to 20o below zerc for quick freezing.

Nelau System of Frost Prersention-The Philco "True Zone" plate defrosts

itself automatically .. . so frequently that frost never has a chance to build
up or freeze on. No need for electric heaters, hot gas or hot fluid required

by some refrigerators, no thawing of foods in the freezer.

No Controls To Set, No Controls To Forget-The one refrigerator that

achieves ideal refrigeration under all conditions the year 'round without
manual controls o( any kind. So completely automatic il tbinks for itself.

Neruo Double Depth Dairy Bar-T\e most convenient storage door ever

designed. lfith more shelves and deeper shelves, it holds foods that could
never before be stored in a rcfrigerator door. Five 2-quaft cartons of milk
on a single shelf ! New jumbo Cheese Keeper you tilt forward to oPen.

Two portable egg racks. Approved butter keeper. New easy-out shelves.

Exclusioe Pull-Out Ad.justable Shelf-Adjust to any position you want.

Porcelain Interior
Dulux Exterior
Floor Levelers
Glass or Mineral

!7ool Insulation

5-Year Protection Plan

More "Head Room"
Above All Shelves

Fully Adjustable Shelves

Twin Porcelain Crispers

Utility Meat Tray
Frozen Food Shelf

Smart New Color Styling
Chrome Front Shelves

Self-Closing Door Latches

Automatic Flush Lighting
King Size Super Power System

Easy-Out Ice Trays

EXCLUSTVE PULL.OUT ADJUSTABLE SHELF

u--*i

ilitk

Specifintions srfijea to clnnge u;ichant rwcice



PHITCO REFRIGERATOR 125 7
Big12.6 cu. ft. Combination Refrigerator and Freezer. Air Conditioned

Fresh Food Storage plus Zero Frozen Storage. Pull-Out Adjustable Shelf.

Twin System



Pr{ I LCO
It's Air Conditioned

to keep foods fresher

The Twin System Philco with its built in
air conditioner, is the first refrigeraror ro
have a positive means of providing ideal
humidity as well as ideal temperature for
best food preservation. Ir circulates the
air through an air conditioner grille, cools
it, dehumidifies it. Ir's nor too moist,
not too dry. Excess moisture is constantly
controlled yet foods do nor dry our.
Ifith or without covers, foods keep
fresher than ever before in a refrigerator.

il

TWI N SYSTEI'I
REFRIGERATOR

Diagram abore shous
air entering grille to be
cooled and debmidifwd.

Exelusirse Philco Tuin System-A system for the freezer and a sysrem
for the refrigerator. Two independent appliances in one cabinet-each
refrigerated according to its own special needs.

38" to 42" Fresh Food Storage-Regardless of weather or climate, it
achieves ideal refrigeration recommended by food authorities to keep foods
fresher. A Philco can't be ser roo low, can'r be set too high.

Zero Frozen Storage-At all times, proper storage temperarures ate
maintained in the big 2.) cu. ft. freezer, for long time frozen storage up ro
a year.Ice cream keeps firm indefinitely. Holds up to 80 lbs.

New System of Frost Preoention-The Philco "True Zone" plate defrosts
itself automatically ... so frequently that frost never has a chance to build
up or freeze on. No need for electric heaters, hot gas or hot fluid required
by some refrigerators, no thawing of foods in the freezer.

No Controls To Set, No Controls To Forget-It's the one refrigerator
that achieves ideal refrigeration under all conditions of use the year 'round
without manual controls of any kind. So completely automatic it tbinhs for
itself.Yes, it's free complerely from the errors of human control.

Nero Double Depth Dairy Bar-The most convenient storage door ever

designed. lfith more shelves and deeper shelves, it holds foods that could
never before be stored in a refrigerator door. Five 2-quaft cartons of milk
on a single shelf ! New jumbo Cheese Keeper you tilt forward to open.
Two portable egg racks. Approved butter keeper. New easy-out shelves.

Erelusioe PullOut Adjustable Shelf-Makes the back shelf space as

easy to use as the front. Pulls out smoothly and quickly on nylon rollers. The
only Pull-Out shelf you can adjust to any position you want.

All Sheloes Fully Ad.justable-Exclusive Philco design lets you raise or
lower any shelf to accommodate foods of any size or shape.

More "Head Room"
Above All Shelves

Twin Porcelain Crispers

Utility Meat Tray

Juice Bar

Smart New Color Styling

i1

PORTABLE EGG RACKS

EIIEnt0n 0ttEilst0ils

64L5As" high,30/2" deep,30%" wide

Chrome Front Shelves
Self-Closing Door Larch
Automatic Flush Lighting
King Size Super Power System
Hermetically Sealed Unit
Easy-Out Ice Trays

Porcelain Interior
Dulux Exterior
Door Stop at I)5o
Glass or Mineral

Wool Insulation
5-Year Protection Plan

PULL.OUT ADJUSTABLE SHELF

I

Speifiations athjea a clnnge uithau neice



PHITCO REFRIGERATOR.

First Refrigerator that Opens from Either Side .

Separate Freezer and Air CoMitioned Refrigerator

1159
Twin System with

. Fully Automatic.

2-Woy Door



PH I tCO It's Air Condirioned
fo keep foods fresher

The Twin System Philco with its built in
air conditioner, is the first refrigerator to
have a positive means of providing ideal

humidiry as well as ideal temperature for
best food preservation. It circulates the
air through an air conditioner grille, cools

it, dehumidifies it. It's not too moist,
not too dry. Excess moisture is constantly
controlled yet foods do not dty out.
lfith or without covers, foods keep

fresher than ever before in a refrigerator.

i11159
TWIN SYSTEM

REFRIGERATOR

Diagram aboae shows
air entering grille to be
cooled and dehunidifed.

Retsolutionary Philco 2-Way Door-The only refrigerator in the world
with both right-hand and left-hand accessibility. You open it from the
most convenient side ercry dme. In any size kitchen . . in any kitchen
arrangement it saves hundreds of steps a day.

Eielusir:e Philco Tuin System-A system for the freezer and a system

for the refrigerator. Two independent appliances in one cabinet-each
refrigerated according to its own special needs.

3Bo to 42" Fresh Food Storage-Regardless of weather or climate, it
achieves ideai refrigeration recommended by food authorities to keep foods

fresher. A Philco can't be set too low, can't be set too high.

Zero Frozen Storage-At all rimes, proper storage temperatures are main-

tained in the big 1.7 cu. ft. freezer for long time storage uP to a year. Ice

cream keeps firm indefinitely. Holds up to 62 lbs.

New System of Frost Preoention-The Philco "True Zone" plate defrosts

itself automatically ... so frequently that frost never has a chance to build
up or freeze on. No need for electric heaters, hot gas or hot fluid required

by some refrigerators, no thawing of foods in the freezer.

No Controls To Set, l{o Controls To Forget-The one refrigerator that
achieves ideal refrigeration under all conditions the year 'round without
manual controls of any kind. So completely automatic it thinks for itself.

Nerao Double Depth Dairy Bar-The most convenient storage door ever

designed. lfith more shelves and deeper shelves, it holds foods that could
never before be stored in a refrigerator door. Four 2-quart cartons of milk
on a single shelf ! New jumbo Cheese Keeper you tilt forward to oPen.

Two portable egg racks. Approved butter keeper. New easy-out shelves.

Exclusitse PulI-Out Adjustable Shelf-The only Pull-Out shelf adjust-

able to any position you want. All Philco shelves are fully adjustable.

More "Head Room"
Above All Shelves

Full-Vidth Porcelain Crisper

Utility Meat Tray

Juice Bar

Smart New Color Styling

Chrome Front Shelves

Self-Closing Door Latches
Automatic Flush Lighting
King Size Super Power System
Hermetically Sealed Unit
Easy-Out Ice Trays

Porcelain Interior
Dulux Exterior
Floor Levelers

Glass or Mineral
\$flool Insulation

J-Year Protection Plan

1.7 CUBIC FOOT FREEZER

-

rS/ r-,--

-V
TWO.WAY DOOR OPENS

TWO.WAY

sIonAGE CAPACTTY I SHEtr AREA I ICE CAPACITY

10.5 cu. ft. | 16.0 sq. ft. | 3 trays
I{EMA I i{EMA | {2 cubcs or 6 lbs

ErTEnt0n DtlrEilst0t{s

6l5As" high, 31%0" deep,293/t" wide

I
RIGHT

Specifications subjea n change u'ithout nocice



PHITCO REFRIGERATOR 115 A
Now in Popular 10 cu. ft. size, the Twin System Philco with separate

doors for Freezer and Air Conditioned Refrigerator. Fully Automatic.
\,

Two Doors



PH I rCO
It's Air Condirioned

to keep foods fresher

The Twin System Philco with its built in
air conditioner, is the first refrigerator to

have a positive means of providing ideal

humidity as well as ideal temPerature for
best food preservation. It circulates the

air through an air conditioner grille, cools

it, dehumidifies it. It's not too moist,

not too dry. Excess moisture is constantly

controlled yet foods do not d.y out.

!7ith or without covers, foods keep

fresher than ever before in a refrigerator.

O1154
TWIN SYSTEM

REFRIGERATOR

P t{ t I c s . (r*r"_.,
Diapram aboae shous
air intering grille to be

coo le d and de ban i d ified.

E

2 CUBIC FOOT MASTER FREEZER

ErrEnt0R DtilEilstol{s

6l5Ae" high, 30%s" deep,283/t" wide

New Concept of 2-Door Design-For the first time, a 2-door refrigerator

that really gives easier access to botlt the freezer and the main food area.

Freezer door is recessed-out of the way, with no obstructing overhang.

Functionally better, sryled better, it's the one 2-door refrigerator that's

so easy to see into, so easy to reaclt into-toP to bottom, front to back !

Exclusirse Philco Tuin System-A system for the freezet and a system

for the refrigerator. Two independent appliances in one cabinet-each
refrigerated according to its own special needs.

3Bo to 42o Fresh Food. Storage-Regardless of weather or climate, it ,l
achieves ideal refrigeration recommended by food authorities to keep foods

fresher. A Philco can't be set too low, can't be set too high.

Zero Frozen Storage-2 cu. ft. master freezer with separate door holds up

to 70 lbs. At all times it maintains proper storage temPeratures for long

time storage up to a year.Ice cream keeps firm indefinitely.

Netao System of Frost Preoention-The Philco "True Zone" plate defrosts

itself automarically... so frequently that frost never has a chance to build
up or freeze on. No need for electric heaters, hot gas or hot fluid required

by some refrigerators, no thawing of foods in the freezer.

No Controls To Set, l,{o Controls To Forget-The one refrigerator that

achieves ideal refrigeration under all conditions the year 'round without

manual controls of any kind. So completely automatic it tltinks for itself.

Nerao Double Depth Dairy Bar-The most convenient storage door ever

designed. ITith more snelves and deeper shelves, it holds foods that could

never before be stored in a reftigerator door. Four 2-quaff cartons of milk
on a single shelf ! New jumbo Cheese Keeper you tilt forward to oPen.

Two portable egg racks. Approved butter keeper. New easy-out shelves.

Erclusioe Pull-Out Ad,justable Shelf-Adjust to any position you want.

Smart New Color Styling
Chrome Front Shelves

Self-Closing Door Latches

Automatic Flush Lighting
King Siae Super Power System

Easy-Out Ice Trays

More "Head Room"
Above All Shelves

Fully Adjustable Shelves

Full-Sfidth Porcelain Crisper

Utility Meat Tray
Frozen Food Shelf

Porcelain Interior
Dulux Exterior
Floor Levelers

Glass or Mineral
Iflool Insulation

J-Year Protection Plan

EXCLUSIVE PULL-OUT ADJUSTABLE SHELF

NEW JUMBO CHEESE KEEPER

IIONIGE CAPACIIY SHEL' ARET ICE GAPACIIY

10.2 cu. ft.
I{ElrlA

15.9 sq. ft.
I{EMA

3 trays
{2 cub6 or 6lb.

Specifiationt aijea to clunge without notice
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Twin System

PHILCO REFRIGERATOR 1157
A Refrigerator and a Freezer in One Cabifl€t. Philco Air Conditioned

Food Storage . Fully Automatic . Exclusive Pull-Out Adjustable Shelf.



PH I tCO It's Air Conditioned
to keep foods fresher

The Twin System Philco with its built in
air conditioner, is the first refrigerator to
have a positive means of providing ideal

humidity as well as ideal temperature for
best food preservation. It circulates the
air through an air conditioner grille, cools
it, dehumidifies it. It's not too moist,
not too dry. Excess moisture is constantly
controlled yff foods do not dty out.
Ifith or without covers, foods keep

fresher than ever before in a refrigerator.

1157
rwtN sYsTEtt
REFRIGERATOR

n

Diagram abote shous
air entering grille to be
cooled and deh anidifed.

r.7 CUBIC FOOT FREEZER

PORTABLE EGG RACKS

sTonAGE CAPAG|TY I SHETF lnrA I tCE GApAGtrt

10.5 cu. ft. | 15.4 sq. ft. | 2 trays
t{ElYlA I I{EMA I 2t cubca or 1 tb3.

Erclusitue Philco Tutin System-A system for the freezer and a sysrem

for the refrigerator. Two independent appliances in one cabiner-each
refrigerated according to its own special needs.

38" to 42" Fresh Food Storage-Regardless of weather or climate, it
achieves ideal refrigeration recommended by food authorities to keep
foods fresher. A Philco can't be set too low, can't be set too high.

Zero Frozen Storage-At all times, proper srorage temperarures Lre

maintained in the big 1.7 cu. ft. freezer, for long time frozen srorage up to

^ 
year.Ice cream keeps firm indefinitely. Holds up ro 62 lbs.

Nerro Systern of Frost Preaention-The Philco "True Zone" plate defrosts
itself automatically . .. so frequently that frost never has a chance to build
up or freeze on. No need for electric heaters, hot gas or hot fluid required
by some refrigerators, no thawing of foods in the freezer.

No Controls To Set, No Controls To Forget-It's the one refrigerator
that achieves ideal refrigeration under all conditions of use the year 'round

without manual controls of any kind. So completely autonratic it tbinks for
itielf. Yes, ir's free complerely from the errors of human control.

New Double Depth Dairy Bar-The most convenient storage door ever
designed. Ifith more shelves and deeper shelves, it holds foods that could
never before be stored in a refrigerator door. Four 2-quart cartons of milk
on a single shelf ! New jumbo Cheese Keeper you tilr forward to open.
Two portable egg racks. Approved butter keeper. New easy-out shelves.

Exclusit:e Pull-Out Adjustable Shelf-Makes the back shelf space as

easy to use as the front. Pulls out smoothly and quickly on nylon rollers.
The only Pull-Out shelf you can adjust to any posirion you want.

All Sheloes Fully Adjustable-Exclusive Philco design lets you raise or
lower any shelf to accommodate foods of any size or shape.

More "Head Room"
Above All Shelves

Full-Iflidth Porcelain Crisper
Utility Meat Tray

Juice Bar

Smart New Color Styling

{l

Chrome Front Shelves
Self-Closing Door Latch
Automatic Flush Lighting
King Size Super Power System
Hermetically Sealed Unit
Easy-Out Ice Trays

Porcelain Interior
Dulux Exterior

Floor Levelers
Glass or Mineral

Ifool Insulation
)-Year Protection Plan

I

PULL.OUT ADJUSTABLE SHELF

tl*

ErTEnt0n DtilEltstoils

6LsAs" high, 30Y2" deep, 28t/a" wide

Specifiutions subjea to clnnle usirtout rwtice



PHITCO REFRIGERATOR 1.1 5 6
New Double Depth Dairy

Shelves . Deluxe Chiller .

Bar Stores More Food . Fully Adjustable

Porcelain Crisper . Golden Color Styling.
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PH I tCO

1156-
REFRIGERATOR

,l

1.4 CUBIC FOOT FREEZER

ALL SHELVES FULLY ADJUSTABLE

sTonAGE CAPAGTTY I SHETF AREA I ICE CAPACITY

ll.3 cu. ft. | 17.5 sq. ft. | 2 ice trays

'{EMA 
I femn | 28 cubcs or 4 lbs.

EXTENIOR DIMEIISIONS

6lsAe', high, 30V2,, deep, 28t/q,' wide

Nezao Double Depth Dairy Bar-The most convenient storage door ever

designed. Iflith more shelves and deeper shelves, it holds foods that could
never before be stored in a refrigerator door. Four 2-quaft caftons of milk
on a single shelf ! Two portable egg racks. Approved butter keeper. New
easy-out shelves.

Nello Jumbo Cheese Keeper-Holds twice as much cheese or otber foods
as before. Keeps cheese dairy fresh for weeks. New design tilts forward to
open. Completely removable for washing.

7.4 Cubic Foot Freezer-Huge capacity for a big 45 pound supply of
frozen foods. Fully enclosed at back and top to maintain safe zero zone

remperarures for food freezing and long-time storage. Separate fasc fteez-

ing shelf for ice trays and foods.

Chilter Dranoer-Extra-cold zone. . . 70 to lto colder than the main 1
food compartmenr . . . for quick chilling beverages, soups, salads, desserts; ---/

for keeping meats, leftovers, baked goods, etc. Of transParent "Golden"

color. Glides smoothly on tracks.

Full-Wid.th Porcelain Crisper-Extn large and deep. Covered by glass.

Space ro srore over Vz bushel of vegetables, fruits and greens in "moist" cold.

Neut Philco Interior Design-Added "head foom" in main storage com-

paftmenr makes all shelves more useful and accessible. Every shelf has ample

clearance for storing any foods uP to the size of alarge ham.

Gold.en Color Styling-Luxurious, golden color styled interior perfectly

harmonizes with any kitchen setting.

Alt Shetoes Fully Ad,justable-Exclusive Philco design lets you raise or

lower any full width shelf for foods of any size or shape. Voted by home-

makers one of the grearest modern refrigerator conveniences. Strong, rigid

sreel shelves have permanently bright, corrosion-proof finish and deluxe

chrome fronts.

Dulux Exterior Finish

Floor Levelers

Glass or Mineral I7ool
Insulation

Five Year Protection Plan

Self-Closing Door Latch

Philco Super Power System

l0-Position Cold Control
with "Extra Cold" Setting

Automatic Interior Light

Oversize Door Hinges

Door Stop at l)5"

Hermetically Sealed Unit
Internally Spring Mounted

Porcelain Interior

CHILLER DRAWER

NEW JUMBO CHEESE KEEPER

Specificrtions subject to change withouc notice



PHITCO REFRIGERATOR 115 4
Huge 11.3 cu. ft. Philco .

Butter Keeper . Deep Chiller

Rea lly U sef u I

Drawer . 1.4 cu.

Space for ALL Foods

ft. Full-Width Freezer.

Egg Rocks



PH r rco

11 54
REFRIGERATOR

I.4 CUBIC FOOT FREEZER

NEW MILK SHELF

STORAGE CAPACITY I SHTTT AREA I ICE CAPACITT

ll.3 cu. ft. | 17.6 sq. ft. | 2 ice trays
I{EMA I NEMA I 28 cubes or 4 lbs

EITERION DIMENSIOIIS

6l5Aa" high,30/2" deep,28%" wide

Neut Double Depth Storage Door-New Philco design makes entrre

door usable for food storage. It has more shelves and they'rc double deptb.

It holds foods that never before could be stbred in a refrigerator door. Now
four 2-quarr cartons of milk on one shelf ! Shelves are easier than ever to
remove for quick, easy cleaning . . they're "Key Largo" color, framed

in chrome.

Approtsed. Butter Keeper-Convenient chrome framed compartment in
door keeps butter properly refrigerated. Approved by dairy authorities as

the one kind that best protects the delicate flavor of butter.

Portable Egg Racfts-Just lift out of the door to place on counter or range.

Safer than a carton. Easier to handle. !flashable. 2 racks hold 6 eggs each.

7.4 Cubic Foot Freezer-Huge capacity for a big 46 pound supply of
frozen foods.. Fully enclosed at back and top to maintain safe zero zone
temperatures for food freezing and long-time storage. Separate fast freezing
shelf for ice trays and foods.

Chiller Drauter-Extra-cold zone. ..7o to 15o colder than the main food
compaftment . . . for quick chilling beverages, soups, salads, desserts; for
keeping meats, leftovers, baked goods, etc. Of transparent "Key Largo"
coior. Glides smoothly on tracks.

Full-Wid.th Crisper-A huge full-width drawer with deluxe chrome handle.
Covered by glass to seal in "moist" cold and keep vegetables and greens

fresh, crisp and tasty.

l'{eut Philco Interior Design-Added "head room" in main srorage com-
partment makes all shelves more useful and accessible. Every shelf has ample
clearance for storing any foods up to the size of a large ham.

Deluxe Chrome Shelf Fronts-Give a rich, "smart" look to entire interior.
Strong, rigid shelves have permanently bright corrosion-proof finish-easy
to keep clean. Do not sag when fully loaded.

"Key Largo" Color Styling

Self-Closing Door Latch

Philco Super Power System

10-Position Cold Control
with "Exrra Cold" Setting

Automatic Interior Lighg

Oversize Door Hinges

Door Stop tt 135"

Hermetically Sealed Unir

Porcelain Interior

Dulux Exterior Finish

Floor Levelers

Glass or Mineral
lfool Insulation

Five Year Protection Plan

CHILLER DRAWER

PORTABLE EGG RACKS

Specifieations subject to change u'i,hout notice
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PHITCO REFRIGERATOR

Luxury Featur€s . Extra Deep Storage Door. Huge

Useful Shelf Space . Butter Keeper. Full-Width

"' ^t 
,

15.4 sq. ft. Really

Covered Crisper.

Deluxe Chrome Trim



Pl{ I LCO

1054
REFRIGERATOR

1.3 CUBIC FOOT FREEZER

sTonAGE cApAclTy I sHEtf AREA I tcg crplcttt

9.7 cu. ft. | 16.4 sq. ft. | 2 ice trays
I{EMA I reul I 28 cubes or 4 tbs.

EITER ION DIilI EI{SIONS

58rha" high, 30%s" deep,283/t" wide

l{eut Double Depth Storage Door-New Philco design makes entire
door usable for food storage. It has more shelves and they're double deptb.

k holds foods rhat never before could be stored in a refrigerator door.

Now four 2-quart caftons of milk on one shelf ! Shelves are easier than ever

to remove for quick, easy cleaning . . . they're "Key Largo" color, framed
in chrome.

Appror:ed Butter Keeper-Convenient compartment in door keeps

butter properly refrigerated. Approved by dairy authorities as the one kind
that best protects the delicate flavor of butter.

7.3 Cubic Foot Freezer-Huge capacity for a big a5 pound supply of
frozen foods. Fully enclosed at back and top to maintain safe zero zone

remperarures for food freezing and long-time storage. Separate fast freez-

ing shelf for ice trays and foods.

Chiller Dra.user-Extra-cold zone . . . 7o to 15o colder than the main food l
compartment . . . for quick chilling beverages, souPs, salads, desserts; for
keeping meats, leftovers, baked goods, etc. Of transParent "Key Largo"
color. Glides smoothly on tracks.

Full-Vidth Crisper-A huge full-width drawer with deluxe chrome

handle. Covered by glass to seal in "moist" cold and keep vegetables and

greens fresh, crisp and tasty.

Distinctioe ooKey Largo" Color Styling-The dramatic Philco refriger-

aror color, named for the cool horizons of the Florida Keys. \flidely imitated

but never equalled for sparkling, jewel-like beauty, giving just the right
accent of color in the modern kitchen.

Deluxe Chrome Shetf Fronts-Give a rich, smart "look" to entire

interior. Srrong, rigid shelves have permanently bright corrosion-proof
finish-easy to keep clean. Do not sag when fully loaded.

Self-Closing Door Latch-lt cocks when door is opened-automatically
pulls door shur on conract, without slamming. Polished chrome handle.

Velvety smooth finger-tip action.

Dulux Exterior Finish

Floor Levelers

Glass or Mineral
\D(ool Insulation

Five Year Protection Plan

Philco Super Power System

10-Position Cold Control
with "Extra Cold" Setting

Automatic Interior Light

Easy-Out Ice Tray

Oversize Door Hinges

Door Stop at L35"

Philco Hermetically
Sealed Unit

Porcelain Interior

CHILLER DRAWER

FULL.WIDTH CRISPER

Specifications subject to change utithout notice
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New Extra Deep Storage Door- First to Hold New 2 qt.Cartons of Milk

1 3 cu' ft. Freezer ' Full-Width Crisper ' "Ke)/ Largo" Color Styled'
B Quo

One
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1052
REFRIGE RATOR

o

STORAGE CAPACITI I SHETf ARET I ICE CAPACITY

9.7 cu. ft. I l5.l sq. ft. | 2 ice trays
I{EMA I ntml | 2E cubes or { lbs.

EXTEnl0n 0lMEl{St0ils

S8rVta" high, 30%e" deep,283/t" wide

New Double Depth Storage Door-New Philco design makes every

shelf double depth;twice as useful. It holds foods that never before could be
stored in a refrigerator door. Now four 2-quaft cartons of milk on one
shelf ! Shelves are easier than ever before to temove for quick, easy cleaning
. . . they're "Key Largo" color.

7.3 Cubic Foot Freezer-Huge capacity for a big 45 pound supply of
frozen foods. Fully enclosed at back and top to maintain safe zero zone
temperatures for food freezing and long-time storage. Separate fast freez-
ing shelf for ice trays and foods.

Chiller Drauter-Extra-cold zone . . .7o to lt" colder than the main
food compartment . . . for quick chilling beverages, soups, salads, desserts;

for keeping meats, leftovers, baked goods, etc. Of transparent "Key Largo"
color Glides smoothly on tracks.

Full-Vidth,Crisper-A huge full-width drawer in sparkling new "K.y
Largo" color. Covered by glass to seal in "moist" cold and keep vegetables

and greens fresh, crisp and tasty.

Distinetioe "Key Largo" Color Styling-The dramatic Philco refriger-
ator color, named for the cool horizons of the Florida Keys. rUfidely imitated
but never equalled for sparkling, jewel-like beauty, giving just the right
accent of color in the modern kitchen.

Rigid Full-Vidth Steel Sheloes-Do not sag when fully loaded. Perma-

nently bright, corrosion-proof finish . . . easy to keep clean.

Self-Closing Door Latch-lt cocks when door is opened-automatically
pulls door shut on contact, without slamming. Polished chrome handle.
Velvety smooth finger-tip action.

Philco Super Pouer System-Famous for its dependability and rrouble-
free operation. Extremely quiet and economical.

Interior Mounted CoId Control-Located at front on left wall. Bigger;
easier to read and set. New saucer design takes no space, cannot be hidden
by food. ! settings plus "Extra Cold" for extreme hot weather.

Auromatic Rubber Floated Hermetically Sealed Unit Dulux Exterior Finish
Interior Light Inrernally Spring Mounted Floor Levelers

Oversize Ball Bearing One-Piece Steel Cabinet Glass or Mineral
Door Hinges 

Acid-Resisting Porcelain vool Insulation

Door Stop at I3)" Interior Five Year Protection Plan

CHILLER DRAWER

FULL.WIDTH CRISPER

Specifications subjea n change u.ithouC notice
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l'il!",8 cu. ft. Capacity at the Lowest Price . Deep Chiller Drawer

Fu!1"\{rdth Freezing Cornpartment . Remo'rable Shelves on Door.
Chillc.r Drower



PH I LCO

452
REFRIGERATOR

a

FULL.WIDTH FREEZING COMPARTMENT

TITERIOR DIMEI{SIONS

57tA" high,29" deep,25%" wide

lYeus 8.7 cu. ft. Capacity-A brand new big capacity refrigerator, replac-

ing former 6 and 7 foot models at lowesc price. At a huge saving, here's a
full qualiry, fully equipped Philco with more features, more food capacity,

grearer value than ever before . . . and it fits in the floor space of former J

and 6 foot models.

Deluxe Storage Door With Remoaable Sheh:es-Three handy shelves

in sparkling "Key Largo" color. All are easily removable . . . just push to
side and lift out to wipe clean or wash. Eggt, fruit, jars, packages and bortles

. . even full quarts of milk at your finger tips !

Full-Vidth Freezing Compartment-The full-width style America

demands ! 20o temperarure averz,ge is suitable for freezing ice cubes, chilling
desserts and shorr time storage of meats and packaged frozen vegetables.

Space to store over 31 pounds of foods and ice cubes.

l
Full-Vidth Crisper-A huge full-width drawer in beautiful "Key Largo"
color. Covered by glass to seal in "moist" cold and keep vegetables and

greens fresh, crisp and tasty.

Chiller Drauer-Extra-cold zone . . .7o to 15o colder than the main

food comparrmenr... for quick chilling beverages, soups, salads, desserts;

for keeping meats, leftovers, baked goods, etc. Of transParent "Key Largo"
color. Glides smoothly on tracks.

Distinctirse o'Key Largo" Color Styling-The dramatic Philco refriger-

ator color, named for the cool horizons of the Florida Keys. Widely imitated

but never equalled for sparkling, jewel-like beauty, giving just the right
accent of color in the modern kitchen.

Rigid Full-Width Steel Sheltses-Do not sag when fully loaded. Perma-

nently bright, corrosion-proof finish . . . easy to keep clean.

Philco Super Power System-Famous for its dependability and trouble-

free operation. Extremely quiet and economical.

Dulux Exterior Finish

Floor Levelers

Glass or Mineral
Vool Insulation

Five Year Protection Plan

Self-Closing Door Latch

10-Position Cold Control
with "Extra Cold" Setting

Oversize Ball Bearing
Door Hinges

Door Stop at 135o

Hermetically Sealed Unit

One-Piece Steel Cabinet

Acid-Resisting Porcelain
Interior

CHILLER DRAWER

REMOVABLE SHELVES

STORAGE CAPACITY SH EIF AREA ICE CAPACIIY

8.1 cu. ft.
t{EMA

12.2 sq. ft.
1{EMA

2 ice trays
28 cubes or { lbs.

Specifications subject to change u'ithout no,ice



PHILCO REFRIGERATOR 7 52
America's finest refrigerator in the lowest price field . . . modern

full-width 'freezer.. . sparkling "Key Largo" color. . . full 7.2 cu. ft,

r



o
7 ft.

\JT PH I LCO

75a-
REFRIGERATOR,

FULL-WIDTH FREEZING COMPARTMENT

l

Full-Vid.th Freezing Compartrnent-The full-width style America de-

mands ! 2oo temperature average is suitable for freezins ice cubes, chilling
desserts and short-time storage of meats and packaged frozen vegetables.

Space to store 28 pounds of foods and ice cubes.

Double Utility Trays-Can be arranged as a covered compaftment for
meat storage or vegetable crisper . . . ot cover may be used as a seParate

tray forming a full-width storage and chilling arca or handy defrost receptacle.

Durable and quiet. Smart Philco "Key Largo" color.

New 'oK"y Largo" Color Styling-The dramatic Philco refrigerator
color, named'for the cool horizons of the Florida Keys. Here for 1954, in a
new 2-tone color combination-sparkling, jewel-like transParent "Key
Largo" and soft, opaque "K.y Largo" for backgrounds.

DOUBLE UTIL]TY TRAYS-OPEN

ETIER'ON DIMEl{SIONS

57Ye" lrigh,2712" deep,25" wide

7.2 Cu. Ft. in the Space of a e?4))-Modern, space-saving Philco design

takes no more floor space than old-style "4" 
^nd 

almost doubles the food
storage capacity. Yes, it's a revolution in refrigerator design.

Rigid Full-Width Steel Shehtes-Do not sag when fully loaded. Perma-

nently bright, corrosion-proof finish-easy to keep clean.

Philco Power System-Famous for its dependability and trouble-free
operation. Extremely quiet and economical.

Self-Closing Door Latch-lt cocks
pulls door shut on contact, without
Velvety smooth finger-tip action.

when door is opened-automatically
slamming. Polished chrome handle.

Acid-Resisting Porcelain
Interior

Glass or Mineral Wool
Insulation

Five Year Proteetion Plan

Hermetically Sealed Unit
Deluxe 10-Position Cold

Control with "Extra
Cold" Setting

Oversize Ball Bearing
Door Hinges

Floor Levelers

One-Piece Steel Cabinet

Door Stop-at l)5"
Automatic Interior Light

Dulux Exterior Finish

DOUBLE UTILITY TRAYS-CLOSED

STONAGE GAPACITY

7.2 cu. ft. net
llEI[A

SHETT AREA ICE CAPACIIY

2 ice trays
2t cubss or I lbs.

12.3 sq. ft. net
l{EllA

Specifications subjeetl,o change uithout notice



The new kind of freezer
utith a

SEPARATE COMPARTMENT
THAT's CONVERTIBLE

from fr"nzer temperatures to

, 
"friger 

ator temper atur e s

by Just Pressing q Buffon o
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. .. olrd the user conyerts to the service she wcrntsM

. . . and the convertible compartment becomes an auxiliary
refrigerator with aboae freezing temperatures of 38" to 42o,

for storage of extra supplies of unfrozen food and beverages.

M
. . . and it's like having a builr-in quick freezing plant right
ar home . . . with freezing temperatures down to 40" below
zero to seal in food freshness, flavor, color and vitamins.

\\ t /

\\ t/

. . . and the convertible compartment is a freezer again, with
zero degree temperature, recommended by food authorities
for long time storage of frozen foods for periods up to L yelr.

\\ t /

Only Philco Deulers huue it!



This 3 cu. ft. t-rrLvu,),)i/,/o comporfment

in the new 1955 PHItCO mqkes tl freezer
fwice tls useful fo fhe qverqge fcmily
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This separare J cu. fr. comparrment of the Philco Convertible
can be used eirher as a freezer or a refrigeraror, as rhe user
desires. When needed, ir becomes a spacious auxiliary refrig-
erator-approximately % the size of rhe fresh food com-
partment of most refrigerators-offering the ideal solurion to
the problem of exrra refrigerating space for special occasions,
bulky foods or chilling beverages. Normally, it's parr of
the freezer. Bur with the snap of a switch, it can be con-
verred for use as a regular refrigeraror.

Huge Frozen Storage Area at all times
The large righr-hand comparrment of every Philco Convertible
Freezer is a permanent frozen srorage area. It is complerely
separate with rhick insulated wall between it and rhe converrible
comparrment. Wirh irs own fteezing sysrem it is never affected
by temperarure changes in rhe Convertible comparrmenr.
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New Woist High
Controls

All corrtrol l',utrorrs arc
at )'()ur lingcr trps orr onc
parrcl. lorittc',1 ()n t( )l) ( )l
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Sfores f|lilk, Eggs in G!uontity
Ideal for rhe farm or counrry home, for the road-side farm
produce srand and for others who handle and sell dairy prod-
ucrs in quanriry. Chills and keeps these and other perishable
foods refrigerated and in prime condition, safe from spoilage.

Ch ills Desserts ond 5o lods
It's a real convenience ro be able to prepare dishes in advance
and store them out of the way-refrigerared just right, ready
to serve. Note how storage basket is suspended to slide
to the righr or left, saves lifring and gives added space below.

Relieves Refrigerotor of Bulky Foods

Just rhe place for turkeys, large roasts, melons and other bulky
foods that most refrigerators simply are not designed to ac-

commodare. In rhe Convertible comPartment such foods fit
easily. There's plenty of space, without crowding or crushing.

, '.i ,
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Cools Beverqges by the Cqse
You're always prepared for rveekend guests and neighbors
when you have a full supply of chilled beverages ready ro
serve. The children find it handier too, jusr to reach in and

help rhemselves when thirsty for a cool refreshing drink.

l)r(K'kets(uulbigdonin(ile

TWO T'HILCO CO]VVERTIBLI' FREEZER MODELS

Ihe selling 12 18 J'oot

Tlre new Philco convertible is available for 1955 in rwo of the

biggest selling chest sizes-12 and 1u cu. ft. Borh models have

all rhe deluxe fearures that make Philco Chest Freezers rhe most
advanced in rhe indusrry . . . exclusive Sloping Front design,

all white porcelain inrerior, Audible Alarm. System, Key Largo

styling . . . plus fearures rhat are completely new for '55. It's
rhe grearest premium profit opportunity in freezer selling . . .

and only Philco Dealers have it.



The Finest, Most
Complete Line In
the Industry fo,

'55 Selling Needs.

SHARP

FREEZE
SU R FACE

SHARP

FREEZE
SUR FACE

Exclusive Wrqp-oround Construction
The food is completely surrounded by closely spaced freezing
coils attached to the freezer walls. Super fast freezing is easy

by direcr concact with any of these sharp freezing surfaces. Cold
is especially concentrated in the sharp freezing compartment at
left, which has additional coils on the botrom. The Philco air-
cooled unit disperses the heat which is extracted from the food.
Cabinet walls never heat up. The unit runs cooler. Freezer tempera-
tures are maintained more evenly, at the lowest operating cost
of any comparable size freezer, as proved in side-by-side tests.

The Two Philco Convertible models are in addition ro
Philco's gte t line of chest and upright freezers in all the
biggest selling sizes, from 8 rc 25 cu. ft. It's the most com-
plere profit line in the industry ... ten models. . . a.freezer
for every need and every method of selling. And every
model is loaded with extra features no other freezer offers.

6020

I

3SVzQ

Percent of Operotion
Cosl-Cents Per Month Per Cu. Ft.

54%

In side-by-side operaring resrs, at 90o room
temperature, the 18 ft. Philco maintained zero
storage conditions ar a monrhly cost per cu. ft.
up ro 40y,1 less than orher chesr freezers rested.

llO" Comporison
6040

PHILCO
l8 Cu. Ft.

FREEZER.A

16 Cu. Ft.

FREEZER.B

20 Cu, Ft.

70.67"
42VzQ

34tl

Only Philco Dealers haae it !

I Cost-Cents Per Month Per Cu. Ft

Ar 110" room remperarure, in comparatlve tesrs
with orher chesr freezers, the lu fr. Philco
mainrained zero srorage conditions at up to
3Oo/,, lower cost per month per cubic foot.

SHARP

FREEZE
SU R FACE

90'Comporison
PHTLCO --41%
l8 Cu. Fr. l2OVt'^-
FREEZER.A

lB Cu. Ft.

FREEZER.B

19 Cu. Ft.

FREEZER-C

20 Cu. Ft.



Exclusive Philco
Sloping Front Design
The most convenient chest freezer ever de-

signed. 7o%o of the storage space is above knee
level. Thus, more food packages are in easy

reach, less stooping, stretching and straining.
Note how top rim of food compartment is

lower in front. This lowers the access level a

full 6 inches. Receding base gives toe sPace,

lets you stand closer. It's rhe most handsome,
modern design in chest freezers.

Only Philco Dealers haae it !

$i
rln

White Porceloin lnterior-Air-tighr, moisture-tight
compartments are surfaced with double-thick white porce-
lain enamel. This fteezer interior is rustless, stain resistant,
sanitary-unmatched for long time food protection.

Two New Sliding Storoge Bqskets make Philco the
world's easiest-to-use chesr freezer. No need to lift a

basket to reach foods in lower part of freezer. Just slide
rhe baskets to right or left for access to all food below.

Adiusroble
Trqnsfer Shelf

Raise or lower as
foods require. Insert
pulls out to hold
foods temporarilv.

Spocious
Sloroge Boskets

Store and carry foods
easily. Directly be-
neath freezing coils.
Hold up to 36 lbs.

Exclusive
Freezer Bor

Deeplyrecessed door
is lined with shelves,
gives huge added
space for storage.

Power Cord
Sofety Closp

Prevents accidental
detachmentof power
cord fromwalloutlet.
Easily removable.

PH I LCO UPRIGHT
FREEZER FEATURES

t l!i::;'t.{,:/;' v'1445'

. Refrigerated Shelves-
quick freeze foods by
direct conract

. White porcelain interior

' . Air-cooled super
Power system

. ,Self-closing door latch

. Fits through 30"
doorway

&ra#l IGfE I

ffi'l



Double Protection of Food lnvestmenta

3JEAR
WARRANTY

sPOILAGE
Audible Alcrrm

System

PHILCO PIONEERS AGAIN
IN FREEZERS FOR 1955

wirh u brund neu) seruice

Agoin, Aaailable to Philco Freezer Custowrcrs in 1955

=-;=;6-qlfrjrEj \

#

Iflritten warranty provides cash reimbursement of actual loss
of food by spoilage occuring within a period of 3 years, as

specifically stated. This food waranty is in addition to the
Philco Standard J-Year l7arranty covering the power system.

Rings automatically when temperarure rn the
freczer rises to 12o above zero. lfarns in time ro
save your food supply. Gives a warning you can
hear even if freezer is in some our of the way place.
Banery powered ro ring for 48 hours or undl
switched off. Handy banery test button.

ogoinst

fn, u brund new murket
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PHITCO FREEZER

Separate Compartment is

Refrigerator TemPeratures

rtr]'aSA
Convertible from

. Sliding Baskets

Freezer Temperatures to

. 18.1 cu. ft. Capacity.

It's Convertible



PH I tCO

H-1 a5A
CHEST FREEZER

Philco Wrap-Around Construction-Food is com-
pletely surrounded by closely spaced frcezing coils attached
to the freezer walls. Super fast freezing is easy by direct
contact with these sharp freezing surfaces. The Philco Air
Cooled Unit disperses heat which is extracted from rhe
food. Cabinet walls never heat up. The unit runs cooler
and at the lowest operating cost, as proved by actual side-
by-side tests with other freezers of comparable size.

White Porcelain Interior-Each compartment is air-

tight, moisture-tight, and is surfaced inside with double-
thick gleaming white porcelain enamel. Rustless, stain
resistanr, sanitary-unmarched for long-time food protec-
tion. Holds 630 lbs. of frozen foods.

Three Nero Sliding Storage Baskets make Philco the
world's easiest-to-use chest frcezer. No need to lift a basket

to reach foods in lower part of freezer.Just slide the baskets

to right or left for immediate free access to all food stored

below, or lift them out if desired. Beneath the baskets two
dividers help keep foods orderly.

Audible Alarrn Systern-Bell rings automatically at 12"
above zero. Ifarns of electrical or mechanical failure. It's
battery operated, will ring loudly for 48 hours, or until
alarm switch is turned off. Handy battery test switch.

Exclusirse Sloping Front Design-7olo of storage space

is above knee level. Brings more food packages in easy

reach; no stooping, no back strain. Provides toe-space.
Gives handsome, streamlined appearance.

Neu, Vaist High Control Center-Easy to see and
reach. Provides settings for refrigerator, frozen storage and

sharp freeze temperatures in the Convertible Compartment.

Sliding Utilitray- Convenient sliding u^y serves
handily as shelf on which to temporaily place basket, or
as tray for food packages being taken to and from freezer.

It's Conaertible !
Separate 3 cu. ft. compartment convefts from freezer

to refrigerator temperatures by just pressing a butron.
"CLICK" . . . and user gets the service that's wanted,

while maintainin I zerc storage in large compartment.

7. Normal Refrigeration

-for storing milk and eggs in
quantity, chilling beverages,

desserts and salads. Relieves
refrigerator of bulky foods.

2. Zero Frozen Storage

-provides proper temperature
for long time storage of frozen
foods. Stores ice cream by the
gallon...keepsit6rm.

3. Sharp Freezing to 4(P
Belou Zero- for genuine,
super fast freezing that seals in
the healthful vitamins and deli-
cious flavor of fresh foods.

Deluxe Chrome Handle Provides for Padlock

Automatic Interior Light

Counterbalanced Hinges

Exclusive "K.y Largo" Color Styling

Philco Super Power System-Hermetically Sealed

Overlapping Panel Type Lid

Power Cord Safety Bracket

One-Piece Extruded Vinyl Gasket

Glass or Mineral \7ool Insulation

Durable, Permanently White Dulux Exterior

Five Year Protection Plan

STORAGE CAPACITY I TXTERIOR OIM TNSIONS

18.0 cubic feet net I 36" high,75%" wide, 29Y2" deep

Specifications stfiject to change utithout notice.

\

WRAP.AROU N D CONSTRUCTION SLIDING STORAGE BASKETS

\

NEW WAIST HIGH CONTROLS



PHIICO FREEZER ITI135A
Separate Compartment is Convertible from Freezer Temperatures to

Refrigerator Temperatures . Sliding Baskets . I2th cu. ft. Capacity.



PH I rCO

H-1 354
CH EST FREEZER

Philco Vrap-Around. Construction-Food is com-
pletely surrounded by closely spaced freezing coils attached
to the freezer walls. Super fast freezing is easy by direct
contact with these sharp freezing surfaces. The Philco Air
Cooled Unit disperses heat which is extracted from the
food. Cabinet walls never heat up. The unit runs cooler
and at the lowest operating cost, as proved by actual side-

by-side tests with other freezers of comparable size.

Vhite Porcelain Interior-Each compartment is air-

tight, moisture-tight, and is surfaced inside with double-
thick gleaming white porcelain enamel. Rustless, stain
resistant, sanitary-unmatched for long time food protec-
tion. Holds 44o lbs. of frozen foods.

Tuo Nero Slid,ing Storage Baskets make Philco the
world's easiest-to-use chest freezer. No need to lift a basket
to reach foods in lower part of freezer.Just slide the baskets

to right or left for immediate free access to all food stored
below, or lift them out if desired. Beneath the baskets a
divider helps keep foods orderly.

Aud.ible Alarm System-Bell rings automatically at L2"

above zero. lfarns of electrical or mechanical failure. It's
battery operated, will ring loudly for 48 hours, or until
alarm switch is turned off. Handy battery test switch.

Exclusioe Sloping Front Design-7|% of storage
space is above knee level. Brings more food packages in
easy reach; no stooping, no back strain. Provides toe-space.

Gives handsome, streamlined appearance.

Netn, Vaist High Control Center-Easy to see and
reach. Provides settings for refrigerator, frozen storage and
sharp freeze temperatures in the Convenible Compartment.

Slid.ing Utilitray-Convenient slidin g u^y serves handily
as shelf on which to tempol,aily place basket, or as tray
for food packages being taken to and from freezer.

It's Conaertihle !
Separate 3 cu. ft. compartment convefts from freezer

to refrigerator temperatures by just pressing a button.
"CLICK" . . . and user gets the service that's wanted,
while maintainin g zero storage in large comparrment.

7. Norrno,l Refrigeration

-for storing milk and eggs in
quantity, chilling beverages,
desserts and salads. Relieves
refrigerator of bulky foods.

2. Zero Frozen Storage

-provides proper temperature
for long time storage of frozen
foods. Stores ice cream by the
gallon...keepsitfirm.

3. Sharp Freezing to 4U
Belon Zero- for genuine,
super fast freezing that seals in
the healthful vitamins and deli-
cious flavor of fresh foods.

Deluxe Chrome Handle Provides for Padlock

Automatic Interior Light

Counterbalanced Hinges

Exclusive "K.y Largo" Color Styling
Philco Super Power Sysrem-Hermetically Sealed

Overlapping Panel Type Lid
Power Cord Safety Bracket

One-Piece Extruded Vinyl Gasket

Glass or Mineral S7ool Insulation

Adjustable Floor Levelers

Durable, Permanently Ifhite Dulux Exterior

Five Year Protection Plan

sI0nAGE CTPTC|IY I EXTEnt0n 0rrEltst0lts

12.6 cubic feet net | 36y4" high, 57" wide, 29Y2" deep

Specifiations nfijca a clunge witlrr,ul naice.

o
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NEW WAIST HIGH CONTROLS
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SLIDING STORAGE BASKETSWRAP.AROU N D CONSTRUCTIO N
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PHITCO FREEZER

New Sliding storage Baskets Save Lifting

Sharp Freezes Foods to 40' Below Zero .

Hr1A55
. White Porcelain lnterior

Huge I8t/, cu. ft. CapacitY.
Sliding Storoge

Boskets



PH r tco

-f,-1 455
CHEST FREEZER

Vhite Porcelain Interior-Each comPartment is atr-

tight, moisture-tight, and is surfaced inside with double-

thick gleaming white porcelain enamel. Rustless, stain

resistant, sanitary-unmatched for long time Protection.
Two compartments hold 641 lbs. of frozen foods.

Sharp Freezing Compartrnent-Huge).6) cu. ft. sePat-

ate compartment for sharp freezing holds over 12J lbs. of
food. Contact temperatures as low as 40o below zero assure

super fast freezing on any rcfrigerated surface.

Three Nerll Slid,ing Storage Baskets make Philco the
world's easiest-to-use chest freezer. No need to lift a basket

to reach foods in lower part of freezer.Just slide the baskets

to right or left for immediate free access to all food stores

below, or lift them out if desired. Beneath the baskets two
dividers help keep foods orderly.

Audible Alarm System-Bell rings automatically at L2"

above zero. Varns of electrical or mechanical failure. It's
battery operated, will ring loudly for 48 hours, or until alarm

switch is turned off. Handy switch for testing battery.

Erclusit',e Sloping Front Design-7o% of storage sPace

is above knee level. Brings more food packages in easy

reach; no stooping, no back strain. Provides toe-sPace.

Gives handsome, streamlined appearance.

Sliding Utilitray-Convenient slidin g ttly on top of
sharp freezing compartment serves handily as shelf on
which to temporarily place basket, or as tray for food pack'
ages being taken to and from freezer.

Ternperature Control-Provides setting for "sharp

fteezing" or "zero storage" temperature.

Phllco Wrop-Around Construcllon . . .

Shorp Freezlng to 4Oo Below Zero

Food is completely surrounded by closely spaced fteezing
coils attached to the freezer walls. Super fast freezing
is easy by direct contact with any of these shaqp freezing
surfaces. Cold is especially concentrated in the shaqp

fteeze compaftment which has additional coils in the
base. The Philco Air Cooled Unit disperses heat which is

extracted from the food. Cabinet walls never heat up. The
unit runs cooler and at lowest operating cost of any
comparable size freezers, as proved in side-by-side test.

Deluxe Chrome Handle Provides for Padlock

Automatic Interior Light

Counterbalanced Lid

Exclusive "K.y Largo" Color Styling

Philco Super Power System-Hermetically Sealed

Overlapping Panel Type Lid

Power Cord Safety Bracket

One-Piece Extruded Vinyl Gasket

Glass or Mineral !7ool Insulation

Strong, Oversize Hinges lTithstand Pressure and lVear

Durable, Permanently lfhite Dulux Exterior

Five Year Protection Plan

sr0rrcE cr?rGrrY I ErrElt0n DlrExsl0lls

18.5 cubic feet net I 36" high,75%" wide, 29Y2" deep

Spqifuions s6iea n duqe uitlpu nnice.

SHARP FREEZE SETTINGSLIDING STORAGE BASKETS AUDIBLE ALARM SYSTEM



PHITCO FR,EEZER. -=r1355
New Sliding Storage Baskets Save Lifting . Rustless White Porcelain

lnterior. Sharp Freezes Foods to40'Below Zero.13 cu. ft. Capacity.
Sliding Storoge

Boskets



PHtrco

H-1 355
C H EST FRE EZE R

Vhite Porcelain Interior-Each compartment is air-

tight, moisture-tight, and is surfaced inside with double-
thick gleaming white porcelain enamel. Rustless, stain

resistant, sanitary-unmatched for long time food protec-

tion. Two compaftments hold 455 lbs. of frozen foods.

Sharp Freezing Compartment-Huge 3.63 cu. ft. sePa-

rate compartment for sharp freezing holds over 125 lbs. of
food. Contact temperatures as low as 40o below zero assure

super fast freezing on any rcffigerated surface.

Tuo Neus Sliding Storage Baskets make Philco the
world's easiest-to-use chest freezer. No need to lift a basket

to reach foods in lower part of freezer.Just slide the baskets

to right or left for immediate free access to all food stored

below, or lift them out if desired. Beneath the baskets a
divider helps keep foods orderly.

Audible Alarrn System-Bell rings automatically ar 12"

above zero. Warns of electrical or mechanical failure. It's
battery operated, will ring loudly for 48 hours, or until alarm

switch is turned off. Handy switch for testing battery.

Exclusioe Sloping Front Design-7o% of storage space

is above knee level. Brings more food packages in easy

reach; no stooping, no back strain. Provides toe-sPace.

Gives handsome, streamlined appearance.

Sliding Utilitray-Convenient slidin g uay on top of
sharp freezing compaftment serves handily as shelf on which
to tempo:c;lly place basket, or as vay for food packages

being taken to and from freezer.

Temperature Control-Provides setting for "sharp

freezing" or "zero storage" temperatures.

Philco Wrop-Around Construction . . .
Shorp Freezing to 4Oo Below Zero

Food is completely surrounded by closely spaced freezing
coils attached to the freezer walls. Super fast freezing
is easy by direct contact with any of these sharp freezing
surfaces. Cold is especially concentrated in the sharp

freeze compartment which has additional coils in the
base. The Philco Air Cooled Unit disperses heat which is

extracted from the food. Cabinet walls never heat up. The
unit runs cooler and at lowest operating cost of any
comparable size freezer, as proved in side-by-side tests.

Deluxe Chrome Handle Provides for Padlock

Automatic Interior Light

Counterbalanced Lid

Exclusive "K.y Largo" Color Styling

Philco Super Power System-Hermetically Sealed

Overlapping Panel Type Lid

Power Cord Safety Bracket

One-Piece Extruded Vinyl Gasket

Glass or Mineral l7ool Insulation

Adjustable Floor Levelers

Durable, Permanently l7hite Dulux Exterior

Strong, Oversize Hinges lfithstand Pressure and Wear

Five Year Protection Plan

STORAGE CAPACIIY I EXIERION DIiIENSIOTIS

13.0 cubic feet net | 36y4" high, 57" wide, 29Y2" deep

Specifiations subjea to clunge utithout trrrtice.
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AUDIBLE ALARM SYSTEM
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SLIDING STORAGE BASKETS
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SHARP FREEZE SETTING



FI'iILCO FREEZfiR

Separate Conipartrnent for Sharp Freezing . Easy"Lift

Airdible Aiarm Sysienr . S/hite Porcelain lnterior . 8.4

ffiffi**ffiffiffi
Storage Baskets

cu. ft. Capacity.
Shorp Freezinq

To 40' Below



Pr{ I LCO

H-955
CTIEST FREEZER

Vhite Porcelain Interior-Each comparrment is air-
tighc, moisture-righr, and is surfaced inside with double-
thick gleaming white porcelain enamel. Rustless, srain
resistanr, sanitary-unmarched for long time food protec-
tion. Two comparrmenrs hold nearly 300lbs. of frozen food.

Sharp Freezing Compartment-Huge 3.6 cu. ft. sepa-
rate compartmenr for sharp freezing holds over I25lbs. of
food. Contact temperatures as low as 40" below zero assure
super fast freezing on any refigerared surface.

Audible Alarm System-Bell rings automatically at 72"
above zero. Warns of elecrrical or mechanical failure. It's
battery operated, will ring loudly for 48 hours, or until alarm
switch is turned off. Handy push butron for tesring barrery.

Tuo Easy-Lift Storage Baskets-Load and unload in
a fraction of rhe time. Reach clear to rhe bottom quickly
and easily when sroring or seeking foods. Baskets have
bright, corrosion-resistanr finish.

Exelusiae Sloping tr-ront l)esign-7O,/i, of srorage space
is above knee level. Brings more food packages in easy
reach; no srooping, no back scrain. Provides roe-space.
Gives handsome, srreamlined appearance.

Exclusiae "Key Largo" Color Styling-Brings a new
note of beaury ro rhe kitchen wirh rhe same distincrive
"K.y Largo' ' color sryling and beautiful appearance rhat
have made Philco Refrigerarors America's J-ro-1 favorite.

Temperature Control-Provides serring for "sharp
fteezing" or "zero storage" temperatures.

Philco Wrop-Around Construclion. . .

Shorp Freezing to 40" Below Zero

Food is completely surrounded by closely spaced freezing
coils attached to the freezer walls. Super fasr freezing
is easy by direct conracr with any of these sharp freezing
surfaces. Cold is especially concenrrared in rhe sharp
freeze comparrment which has additional coils in the
base. The Philco Air Cooled Unit disperses heat which is
extracted from rhe food. Cabinet walls never hear up.
The unir runs cooler and at lowesc operaring cost of any
comparable size freezer, as proved in side-by-side resrs.

Deluxe Chrome Handle Provides for Padlock

Counterbalanced Lid

Automatic Inrerior Lighr

Philco Super Power Sysrem-Hermerically Sealed

Overlapping Panel Type Lid

Power Cord Safery Bracker

One-Piece Extruded Vinyl Gasker

Glass or Mineral Wool Insularion

Adjustable Floor Levelers

Durable, Permanently $7hite Dulux Exrerior

Strong, Oversize Hinges Ifithsrand Pressure and

Five Year Protection Plan

Wear

ST0RAGE CApACtTy I EXTERI0R 0lMrNSt0ils

8.4 cubic feet net I 36" high,42" wide, Z9yz,, deep

SpeciJications subject to change utithout notice.

BASKETS AUDIBLE ALARM SYSTEM

\,/

)Q(
/w\

EASY LIFT STORAGE SHARP FREEZE SETTING



P H I LC O F R. E E Z E R -As2
Philco's Sloping Front Design Puts 70% of the Food Above Knee Level

White Porcelain lnterior with 2 Compartments . 8.4 cu. ft. Capacity.
Exclusive

Sloping Front



PH I tGO

-if-952
GHEST FREEZER

White Porcelain Interior-Each comparrmenr is aft-
tight, moisture-tight, and is surfaced inside with double
thick gleaming white porcelain enamel. Rustless, srain resis-

tant, sanitary-unmatched for long time food prorecrion.

Tuo Compartments-The interior is divided by a porce-
lain surfaced partition which facilitates organization of
foods. Nearly 300 lbs. of frozen foods can be stored in rhe
two spacious compartments.

Exclusirse Sloping Front Design-7}lo of storage space

is above knee-level. Saves your back, brings more food
packages in easy reach without stooping. Provides toe-
space. Gives handsome streamlined appearance.

Counterbalanced. Hinges-Make lid easy to lift-hold
it open-and close it gently.

Air Cooled, Philco Super Power System-A unit with
plenty of reserve power to provide the extremely low
temperatures required to store frozen foods. Air cooled
by fan which blows extracted heat away from freezer . . .

resulting in greater efficiency of the unit, less power demand
and lower operating cost.

Sturdy Lid, Latch-Closes lid securely assuring positive
seal. Made of non-corrosive metal in durable white finish.

Pouser Cord Safety Bracket-Prevents power cord from
being accidentally disconnected from outlet, yet permits
easy removal if desired.

Philco Wrop-around Construclion
Mointoins True Zero Freezer
Temperotures of Lowest Cost

Food is completely surrounded by closely spaced freezing
coils artached to the freezer walls. Fast freezing is easy
by direct conrac with any of these freezing surfaces.
The Philco Air Cooled Unir disperses heat which is
extracted from the food. Cabinet walls of the frcezer
never heat up. The unit runs cooler and at the lowest
operating cosr, as proved by actual side-by-side resrs
with other freezers of comparable size.

Strong, Oversize Hinges Built to Ifithstand pressure

and S7ear

Overlapping Panel Type Lid

One-Piece Extruded Vinyl Gasket Assures Tight Seal
when Lid is Closed-Prevents Escape of Cold Air
and Sweating

Glass or Mineral l7ool Insulation Sealed in Thick Air
Tight lTalls-Moisrure and Vermin Proof. Prevents
Escape of Cold Air and Sweating

Durable, Permanently Iflhite Dulux Exterior

Philco Hermetically Sealed Unit-Never Needs Oiling

Adjustable Leveling Feet

Five Year Protection PIan

sT0nAGE CrpAGtIy I EIIEnt0n DtMEilSt0l{s

8.4 cubic feet net I 36" high,42" wide, 29t3A5" deep

I

WHITE PORCELAIN INTERIOR

Specifications subjea to change withou nuice.
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Systenr

Audible Alarm Protects Food lnvestment. Freezer

Sliding Transfer Shelf . White Porcelain lnterior

Bar. Adjusta ble Shelf

. 14 cu. ft. Capacity.
Audible Alorm



PHltco

\Z-L4F55
UPRIGHT FREEZER

Vhite Porcelain Interior-Enrire interior is one piece
. . . surfaced with double-thick gleaming white porcelain
enamel. Rustless, stain-resistant and sanitary . . . unmatched
for long time food protection.

Aud,ible Alarm System-Bell rings automatically if tem-
perature rises to 12o above zero. Gives a warning you can
hear, even if freezer is in basement, garage or other distant
location. Battery operated with push button to test the
system. !(ill ring for 48 hours or until alarm is turned off.

Ad,justable Full Shelf-May be raised or lowered in J

different positions to facilitate insertion of bulky foods such
as turkeys. Enables you to organize rhe conrenrs of the
freezer as your storage needs demand.

Slid,ing Transfer Shelf-Attached ro the Adjustable
Shelf, slides out to provide a remporary surface to hold
foods while getting them out or placing them in freezer.

Exclusirse Philco Freezer Bar-Deeply recessed storage
door holds 48 cans of frozen juice or 3O frozen food pack-
ages. Transparent shelves of "Key Largo" color are remov-
able for easy cleaning.

Tuo Slid,ing Storage Baskets-Sturdy, lighr-weight
baskets of corrosion resistant wire have solid fronts. Handy
for storing and carrying foods. Hold 36 lbs. of frozen foods.
Refrigerated by freezing coils on botrom shelf of freezer.

Ad,justable Temperature Control -Setting for "Sharp

Freezing" or "Zeto Storage." Also Alarm "On-Off."

Erclusit:e "Key Largo" Color Styling-Brings a new
note of beauty to rhe kitchen with the same distinctive
"K.y l-argo" color styling and beautiful appearance that
have made Philco Refrigerarors America's 3-to-1 favorite.

Refrigeroted Shelves

Molntoin True Zero
Freezer Temperolure
ot Lowest

Operotlng Cost

Closely spaced coils, attached to bottoms of
3 full shelves, plus refrigerated coils at top
evenly distribute cold throughout freezer. Ap-
proximately lO% sq. ft. of shelf area is available

for quick freezing by direct contact with these

refrigerated surfaces. The Philco Air Cooled

Unit disperses the heat extracted from the food.
The unit runs cooler and at lowest operating
cost, as proved by actual side-by-side tests

with other upright freezers of comparable size.

Philco Super Power System-Hermetically Sealed

Deluxe Chrome Handle Provides for Padlock

Self-Closing Door Latch

Power Cord Safety Clasp

Adjustable Floor Levelers

Durable, Permanently lfhite Dulux Exterior

Glass or Mineral !flool Insulation

One-Piece Extruded Vinyl Gasket

Door Stops at L3)"

Strong Oversize Hinges

Five Year Protection Plan

SIORAGE GAPACIIY I TITENION OIMETISIONS

14 cubic feet net | 683/4" high ,333/+" wide, 29" deep

I

RM SYSTEM TRANSFER SHELF

Specificttions subjea n ehange u'ilhout notice.

PHILCO FREEZER BAR STORAGE BASKETSBLE ALA

il
AUD
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PHILCO FREEZER

Refrigerated Shelves Evenly Distribute

lnterior . Big 14 cu. ft. Capacity Fits in

\rroL+,54
Zero Cold . White Porcelain

Space Less Than 3 ft. Wide.

Boskets



PHttco

\z-1452
UPRIGHT FREEZER

White Porcelain Interior-Entire interior is one piece
. . . surfaced with double-thick gleaming white porcelain
enamel. Rustless, stain-resistant and sanitary . . . unmatched
for long time food protection.

Holds 49O lbs. of Frozen Food.s-Three of the spacious
full-width shelves are lined with freezing coils. One full-
width shelf is non-refrigerated. In addition there are rwo
storage baskets. Total shelf storage area is 17.4 sq. ft.

Two Sliding Storage Baskets-Sturdy, light-weighr
baskets of corrosion resistant wire. Handy for storing and
carrying foods. Holds 36 lbs. of frozen foods. Directly
refrigerated by freezing coils beneath bottom shelf of freezer.

Air Cooled. Philco Super Pouter System-A unit with
plenty of reserve power to provide the extremely low
temperatures required to store frozen foods. Air cooled by
fan which blows extracted heat away from freezer. . .

resulting in greater efficiency and less power demand.

Exclusitse ooKey Largo" Color Styling-Brings a new
note of beauty to the kitchen with the same disrincrive
"K.y Largo" color styling of famous Philco Refrigerators.

Refrigeroted Shelves Mointoin
True Zero Freezer Temperoture
ol Lowest Operoting Cost

Closely spaced coils, attached to bottoms of 3

full shelves, plus refrigerated coils ar rop evenly
distribute cold throughour freezer. Approxi-
mately lOVz sq. ft. of shelf area is available for
quick freezing by direcr contacr wirh rhese re-

frigerated surfaces. The Philco Air Cooled Unit
disperses rhe heat exrracted from the food. The
unit runs cooler and at the lowest operaring cost,
as proved by actual side-by-side tesrs with
other upright freezers of comparable size.

Deluxe Chrome Handle Provides for Padlock

Self-Closing Door Latch

Power Cord Safety Clasp

Adjustable Floor Levelers

Durable, Permanently tUfhite Dulux Exterior

Glass or Mineral \7ool Insulation

One-Piece Extruded Vinyl Gasket

Strong Oversize Hinges Built to \Dfithstand

Pressure and Ifear
Door Stops at l3to
Five Year Protection Plan

ST0RAGE CAPACTIY I EXTEnt0n DttEilSt0t{S

14 cubic feet net | 683/4" high, 333/c" wide, 29" deep

STORAGE BASKETS

I-

Specifications subjeet n change uithotu notice.



PHILCO FREEZER \zr1955
Audible Alarm Protects Food lnvestment . Refrigerated Shelves Evenly

Distribute Cold . Temperature Control . Huge 18 cu. ft. Capacity.

Audible Alorm System



Refrigeroted
Shelves. .. EYenly
Distribute Zero
Co ld T h roug hout
Entire Freezer

Three full-width refrigerated shelves provide
a large area for super-fast freezing in direcr con-
tact with any rcfrigerated surface. These shelves,
plus refrigeraring elements at rop and bottom,
evenly distribute the cold throughout the entire
freezet interior.

Exclusive "K.y Largo" Color Styling

Durable Permanently rDfhite Dulux Exterior

Corrosion Resistant Interior Finish

Glass or Mineral Wool Insu^lation Sealed in
Thick, Air Tighr Walls-It's Everlasting.
Moisture and Vermin Proof

lfelded Steel Cabinet

One-Piece Rubber Abutment Gasket Assures
Tight Seal when Door is Closed. Prevenrs
Escape of Cold Air and Sweating

Strong Oversize Hinges Built to !flithstand
Pressure and ITear

Polished Aluminum Front Shelves

Five Year Protection Plan

sToRrGE CrpAClIy I ErTEnton DtitEilst0lts

18.5 cubic feet net | 66y4" high, 43%" wide, 30%" deep

Spccifutions stllea n clnnge witlloitic notice.

LATCH PROVIDES FOR PADLOCK

PH I LGO

\zr1955
UPRIGHT FREEZER

Big 78 Cu. Ft. Capacity-Holds approximately 630 lbs.
of frozen foods. An ideal freezer for farmers, rruck garden-
ers, poultrymen and others who raise or grow foods
. . . or buy them in quantity during seasons of the year
when abundant and lowest in price.

Aud.ible Alarm Sysrenr-Bell rings automarically if
temperature rises to I2o above zero. Gives a warning you
can hear, even if freezer is located in basement, garage or
other distant location. Operates on battery and will ring
loudly for 48 hours or until alarm switch is turned off.

Battery Test Button-Handy push-bumon enables owner
to test bell and battery in Audible Alarm System ar any time.

Chrome Handle Prooides for Padlock-Powerful
self closing latch operares with large finger tip acrion handle
in attractive chrome. May be padlocked ro prorect con-
tents of freezer from unauthorized persons.

Ad.justable Temperature Control-Provides serting .

for sharp freezing or zero srorage.

Forced Air Cooled Pouer Unit-Plenty of reserve
power to provide the extremely low remperatures required
for freezing and storing frozen foods. Air cooled by fan
which blows extracted heat away from freezer . . resulting
in more efficient even cold and lower operating cosr.

Pouer Cord. Safety Brqcket-Prevents po.wer cord from
being accidentally disconnected from outler, yet permits
easy removal if desired.

Fits Through Standard 28" Doortnay-Yes, wirh all
its huge 18 cu. ft. capacity, this Philco 19Jj is only 26r/2"
deep from front to back, with freezer door removed . . . can
be carried upright through any standard doorway 2 feet 4
inches wide. No need to remove door, frame or molding
to bring this freezer into the home, which is often necessary
to admit other freezers of this large capacity.

AUDIBLE ALARM SYSTEM POWER CORD SAFETY BRACKET TEMPERATURE CONTROL
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Audible Alarm Protects Food lnvestment. Freezer

Sliding Transfer Shelf . White Porcelain lnterior

Bar. Adjustabie Shelf

. 14 cu. ft. Capacity.
Audible Alorm Systenr



PHITCO

\Z-L4F55
UPRIGHT FREEZER

White Porcelain Interior-Entire interior is one piece
. . . surfaced with double-thick gleaming white porcelain
enamel. Rustless, stain-resistant and sanitary . . . unmatched
for long time food protection.

Aud,ible Alarm System-Bell rings automatically if tem-
perature rises to 12o above zero. Gives a warning you can

hear, even if frcezer is in basement, gara,ge or other distant
location. Battery operated with push button to test the
system. Ifill ring for 48 hours or until alarm is turned off.

Ad,justable Full Shelf-May be raised or lowered in I
different positions to facilitate insertion of bulky foods such
as turkeys. Enables you to organize the conrenrs of the
freezer as your storage needs demand.

Slid,ing Transfer Shelf-Arrached ro the Adjustable
Shelf, slides out to provide a remporary surface to hold
foods while getting them out or placing rhem in freezer.

' Exclusit:e Philco Freezer Bar-Deeply recessed storage
door holds 48 cans of frozen juice or 30 frozen food pack-
ages. Transparent shelves of "Key Largo" color are remov-
able for easy cleaning.

Tuo Slid.ing Storage Baskets-Sturdy, light-weight
baskets of corrosion resistant wire have solid fronts. Handy
for storing and carrying foods. Hold 36 lbs. of frozen foods.
Refrigerated by freezing coils on bottom shelf of freezer.

Ad,justable Temperature Control -Setting for "Shaqp

Freezing" or "Zeto Storage." Also Alarm "On-Off."

Exclusioe ooKey Largot' Color Styling-Brings a new
note of beauty to the kitchen with the same distincrive
"K.y l.argo" color styling and beautiful appearance that
have made Philco Refrigerators America's 3-to-1 favorite.

Refrigeroted Shelves

Mointoin frue Zero
Freezer Temperolure
ol Lowest

Operoting Gosl

Closely spaced coils, attached to bottoms of
I full shelves, plus refrigerated coils at top
evenly distribute cold throughout freezer. Ap-

proximately Lo% sq. ft. of shelf area is available

for quick freezing by direct contact with these

refrigerated surfaces. The Philco Air Cooled

Unit disperses the heat extracted from the food.
The unit runs cooler and at lowest operating
cost, as proved by actual side-by-side tests

with other upright freezers of comparable size.

Philco Super Power System-Hermetically Sealed

Deluxe Chrome Handle Provides for Padlock

Self-Closing Door Latch

Power Cord Safety Clasp

Adjustable Floor Levelers

Durable, Permanently Ifhite Dulux Exterior

Glass or Mineral lfool Insulation

One-Piece Extruded Vinyl Gasket

Door Stops at 135"

Strong Oversize Hinges

Five Year Protection Plan

SIONAGE CAPACITY I EIIERIOR DI}IEI{SIOIIS

14 cubic feet net | 683/4" high ,333/c" wide, 29" deep

Specifications nthjea n change u,irtoua noaice.

PHILCO FREEZER BARBLE ALAR

il
AUDI
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M SYSTEM TRANSFER SHELF STORAGE BASKETS
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Bob Veber surveys stock of Philco Freezers assembled in his warehouse for delivery ro cusromers.

Freezer Soles Soor for Phiko Deoler

with Estoblishment of Own Food Plan
tor Bob Weber ol Columbus, lndiono, food furniture srore in a town of 18,000 population.

Then it happened-when Bob Weber was persuaded
to take a good look at Philco's new freezer selling
plan. Here he discovered for rhe first time the vital
difference between rerail srore selling and specialty
selling. And he made up his mind ro create a new
specialty selling organization for freezers-"City Food
Plan, Inc."-complerely separare from his established
furniture and appliance business.

This meanr he had to start from scratch, find a new
crew of capable men and rrain them. But with the help

plon selling boosts freezer soles lrom less thon

2 per month lo over 50 per monlh.

Until last Sprin g, freezers were just another appliance

on the sales floor of Bob lU(eber's Columbus, Indiana,

store. Every now and then someone would come in
and want a freezer and Bob or one of his salesmen

would sell it. This resulted in a total volume of 7

freezers sold in the first 5 months of t9s4. Just an

average job, you might say, for an appliance and

An independent
food plan company
was organized under
the name of City
Food Plan, Inc., and
set up in a separate
location.

Meetings with sales-
men are held daily
to discuss and iron
out problems,
exchange experi-
ences, keep enthu-
siasm high.
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of Philco's complete sales training course, it was

possible for the men to rcll as they were trained. From

the very first week sales started to come in. And in

3 to 4 weeks real volume was reached. Today, sales

are Lveraging better than 50 freezers Per month.

As Bob S(eber will tell you, freezers are a big

profitable business when sold properly. You sell-
not what a freezer is, but uhat it does for your customer.

You show how it enables a family to enioy better food

and pay for the freezer too, for just pennies a day

more than they now spend for food alone.

It's a sound, business like proposition and you don't

need any fancy promises or exaggerated claims to

make people want it. But, as Bob will also rell you,

Experience has proved that rhe best time
and place to sell food plans is in the
evening at the prospecr's home, with
both husband and wife presenr. You
make the appointment beforehand, and
they're expecting you. So the way is

paved for you to set up your flip charts
and get right down to business.

The salesman actually trains himsel[,
with rhe Philco Sales Training program.
He finds out jusr what ro say and why, by
listening to rhe rraining records and read-

ing the training booklets. He learns how
to tell the story in his own words, with
rhe help of the Philco flip charr book.

make sure your customers get value received for their

money. Sell honestly and insist that your salesmen

do likewise. Supply only top quality foods with an

unconditional guarantee of satisfacrion or replacement.

Make good use of Philco prestige and reputation for

quality products. Set up a financing plan that is fair

to your customers, to your bank and to yourself.

Be sure it's good enough to openly discuss with

any customer.

With these three "F's"-the Food, the Freezer, the

Financing, you have the ingredients of a successful

food plan. The measure of your success rhen depends

on lllt and your salesmen-how well you train your-

selves-how determined you are to succeed in master-

ing this new technique in selling freezers.

f'-

\



Whot is o Food Plon?
t00D + FREEZER + FINANCING = A F00D PLAN

The three "F's" of today's successful food plans are nothing new to the salesman who has

sold freezers in the past. Formerly the homemaker bought only the freezer. The financing,

if desired was worked out. Then, in a separate transaction she bought foods to fill the freezer.

Now, it's rurned around. She buys the food-a 4 ro 6 month supply all at once, at real

bargain prices-plus the Freezer to keep it in. She can afford both, because she can pay for

both almosr entirely wirh the money she is already spending for food alone.

Phiko Freezet Troining Progrom gives Deolers

0ll the Answers to Food Plon Selling

o How to get good leods

o How to sel up oppoinlmenls

o Who ore your best prospects

o lelephone Selling

o Whot lo soy ond when to soy it

o When ond how to close

o The "professionol" soles opprooch

The Philco Freezer Sales Training Program enables

the Philco dealer to take advantage of the experience

others have had with food plan selling. It shows what

has worked and what hasn't worked-and tells *hy.
lt provides actual selling tools, as well as sales training

tools. For example, the handy loose-leaf book shown

above is filled with flip charts that make the story

easier for the salesman to remember, easier to tell and

more interesting to hear. Yet each salesman tells the

story in his own uords-naturally and convincingly.
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This series of Philco Freezer Sales Training Records
has been produced to help you increase your sales and
increase your income. They have been prepared for
you by a group of experrs. The methods and pro-
cedures presented in these records have been rested
. . . tried and proven. You can belie're every fact
stated, because every fact has been used . . . and works !

Ir ls IUpoRTANT THAT You LlsrrN to the records.
If you do, it is certain that you will improve your
sales abili,y . . . secure more prospecrs and appoinr-
ments . . . close more sales.

There are Foun Srors ro rhe series . . . each side
plays for about 20 minutes, less rhan eighty minures
in all. LlstrN To ONr Sror Lt a sitring . . . thar's

under twenry minures. Nexr lisren to Side Two . . .

rhen Three . . . then Four.

A LrssoN Boorcler accompanies each side. Kaep
EACH Boorclrr BEFoRE You AS You LrsrEN, and
follow rhe scripr as the speaker ralks. This proven
method will esrablish the new rechniques in your mind.

Bob Weber's experience, described ar rhe beginning
of this folder, is one of many similar success srories
from Philco dealers who have pur rhis rraining program
to work. YOU roo will benelir from rhis inrensive
selling course in direcr ratio ro rhe efforr YOU pur
into learning rhis method. The more you lisren . . . rhe

faster you learn this technique of selling . . . and rhe
fasrer you will begin to enjoy increased income.

Ask your Philco Distributor how you can get started

by setting up your orYn [lne Man Freezer llepartment
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Agatn, for Is55' Thg Gfga

Elmtrlc Rang$ aru

Year after year, since Philco entered the field,

it has brought more genuinely new and useful developments

to electric range design than anyone else in the industry.

Today, the exclusive features on a Philco Electric Range offer

more real service to the user and more sales appeal to the

dealer than any other range on the market . . .
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Presenting
e,n electricul mirucle with

built- in sules app eaL . .

Ihe amazl ng
Phllco electrfu

ROAS
A revolutionary development

from the Philco Laboratories that makes

eyery woman an expert cook automaticattyl

Euery Wornan wants ltt
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The Roastmeter inserted, in the meut
registers on the control ponel

@ when the meat has cooked,. . .

Rure, Med,ium orWell Done-

WIIHOUI OPEI'IIilO THE

DuEtrt D00R o



It's the greatest thing that ever happened

to any range! For the amazing new Philco
Roastmeter is the first cooking control in
history that makes it possible for any

woman to cook a perfect roast eaery time,
exactly the way she wants it-Rare, Me-
dium, or \fell Done-without guessing,
and taitbout opening the ouen door!

Roast beef, ham, poultry, loin of pork-
the kind of meat, its size, or shape makes

no difference . . . a glance at the dial of the
fabulous Philco Roastmeter, mounted in

plain view on the control panel, tells her

exactly when the meat is ready to serve.

There is no chance of disappointment at the

dinner table . . no underdone meat when
you want it Rare no overdone roast

when you v/ant it Medium. It's just right,
every time.

All this happens utithout o penin g the

oaen door, You see the progress of the roast

right on the control panel. It's the most

wonderful aid to cooking ever developed.

It's simple ! It's foolprool ! It's teruific !

A PERFEET ROASI EUERY IIME
..,jLLSt the u)ry you u)arlt it!

The Roastmeter inserted in the meat measures its internal temperature,
accurately gauges the degree of "doneness" and registers it electrically
on the dial on the control panel. Dial markings show the exact point
at which various kinds of meats reach the desired degree of "doneness."

Eaery roast is perfect-tlte utay you uattt it-euery time!

NO MOREltlo tr,l0RE IIO MORE
D00R 0PEtrlilrlo ! GUESSUJORK ! FAITURES !

Another Philco fIRSf/
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Philco sets the po,ce in Electric Range Designfor 1955!

Feqturing the de luxe
HIGH CONTROT PANET in every 4O-inch
rqnge for 1955 even qt the lowesf Eice!



From top to bottom, Philco Electric Ranges for 1955 give you the most luxurious line the

industry has ever seen! \7ith gleaming chrome hardware, and clean authentic styling, every

Philco 4o-inch boasts a high control panel-distinguishing mark of the de luxe range. Even

your lowest-priced Philco 4o-inch for I95l has a "top-of-the-line" look . . . with recognizable

quality and value unmatched by competition makes your customer easier to sell because

I

Women Luant it-only Philco Deulers haue it!



The sensational Sules Feuture thut cuught

the Ind,ustry napping! The Philco

lde

o

*Dreed 
0uen

Eqsiest-to-use Wide Oven in o 4O-inch Ronge!

The dramatic sales appeal of Philco's wide "Dream"
Oven has been demonstrated from coast to coast! Every-
where it has been enthusiastically welcomed by women
as the most advanced oven design in the Industry for a

full-size range. It's the first oven they can reach into
without getting burned . . . the first to give them enough
ap-front shelf space . . . and the first to provide the extra
capacity they need for weekend and holiday baking.

Easier to REACH into!
Greater width gives room at sides for both
hands, even when handling a broiler pan.

Neady six square feet of shelf space . . . so big it holds
botb alarge ham and a big turkey. . . with Philco "Dual
Heating" that operates top and bottom elements togetber
to assure uniform baking and browning in all t5 rack

positions, in all parts of the oven . . . and so efficient it
costs only about a penny an hour to operate.*

There's neaer been an oaen to conzpare uith tbe won-
derfal, wide Pbilco "Dreant" Ouen!

Easier to USE!
Holds two large Angel food tins side by
side on either rack-more front shelf. space.

3At arcrage national rates

Easier to SEE into !

Exclusive Satin Titanium porcelain finish
actually pulls more light into the open oven.



5OTo WIDER fhqn Conventioncrl
AO-inch Ronge Ovens o o.

plus the exclusiue Sliding,

I and Giant Drawer

In addition to the "Dream" Oven' Philco
gives you the most useful storage sPace

euer built into any range, with hanging
door hooks for utensils, shelves for pot-
holders, a sliding rack for pots and Plns,
vertical storage qpace for trays and a giant
drawer that glides on quiet Nylon rollers.

The uiile "Dream" Ouen is the most-wanted design in the Ind'ustry...

One of Philco's Greqtest FIRSTS!
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igger. . .Wid,er. . . Better thanEuer ! 
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PHltco's ExctuslvE..BROIL-UIlIDER-

0LA3St'
The only SMOKELESS

True smokeless broiling-without smoke,
soot, or stain . . . juicier steaks and chops,
with better flavor and less shrinkage-
these are things every woman wants and
appreciates, and can get only from you
because no other range has Philco's ex-
clusive "Broil-under-Glass". No other
range can give these advantages because

broiling on any range !

the important feature that makes them
possible is patente,/-Philco's oven glass
shield that keeps grease from spattering
up on the hot coils. That is why smokeless
"Broil-under-Glass" is the most powerful
single selling feature in the electric range
business . . . and why it can mean greater
sales for you.

/-\w
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s{'t,tiR-Fls7'
I'HII.CO COILS
This massive bank of
high-speed coils radi-
ates the flood of pene-
trating infra-red rays
that do the broiling.

TEMI'1.)REI)
0y t)N Gl.,'tss
'I'his tempered oven
glass shields hot coils
from spattering grease

- 
ends tbe cause of

smoke in broiling.

FOOD IIOU)S
NATIIII.4I. ]('ICF;S
Better flavor and less
shrinkage because nat-
ural juices are sealed
in and don't dry out as
in ordinary broiling.

Ad,d,s the Cooking Areu
of 3 S"rfuceUnits!

The biggest, handiest griddle in any electric range! Adds cooking area
equal to tbree surface units, yet does not take 

^way 
work space when

in use, and stores out of the way. Has two speeds-ur, foi pancakes,
ham, grilled sandwiches; Lo, for eggs. Edge grooves draln grease
into twin wells at front for handy regreasing. Special ur1y7-glaze
finish is non-sticking, stays shiny bright.
washes as easily os a wn. one-piece cast aluminum griddle heats
evenly; has no wires, coils, cracks, or crevices-washes like any pan.

/

W*&
:----=--



I Set Desired Meol Time
I Turn left knob until the time you want

cooking to end appears in left window.

Set Hours to Cook
Turn right knob until number of hours
foocl is to cook appears in right u'indow.

Two Simple Motions d,o theTrick!
Philco's All-Neu'19)) Quickset Oven Timer is the last word in simplicity-the result of

nrorc than ) ycars of continuous developmcnt. Just set two plainly marked knobs, and that's

all. Even a younlj schoolgirl can understand and use it the first time she sees it. Compare

this amazingly simple timing clock for automatic cooking with the complicated, confusing

timcrs on practically all other electric ranges and you'll see why thc Quickset Timer makes

automatic cooking truly simple, at last. It's the easiest-to-use timer ever developed.

lV/rnnen r.uunt it -only I'ltik'o l)ertlers lutue it !



IYeus Jiffi,-Lift Philco

Dupmil
Cooker

with exclusiae Tirne Mind,er Knob located

on the Cooker lid to help you remember when the food will be
cooked. This 6-quart kettle of heavy gauge aluminum has an
adjustable trivet [o let you put foods at Toui difierent levels, and
cook several foods at the same time. The Jitry-Lift converts to a
fourth surface unit when the Deep tUfell Cooker is not in use.

OnIy Philco has it !

II
Ittt
fit
t
tItit
J

i

0ontrols
Simplrfy Surface Cooking

Cooking-by-Color is simpler because every heat has its own distinc-
tive color, which can be seen across the kitchen-you can always
tell which surface units are in use and how fast each unit is heating.
Colors change as switch is turned: HIGH is Red. . . MEDIUu isYel-
lotu . .. MEDIUM-t-ow is Violet... Low is Green. . . sIMMER is Blue.

Philco

0ook-by-&lor

super speedPhirco surftee units
I[o Faster Cooking on, Any Range !

Philco Super Speed Surface Units take guesswork out of cooking by
providing the iame five heats for all units, and using the entire coil
for each heat-HlcH, for fast start; MEDIUM, for large or oPen Pan
cooking; MEDIUM-Lov to maintain boiling; Low, a gentle heat for
delicate foods, and sIuurR, an economy heat that holds cooked foods
at serving temperature. Each heat is uniform throughout the coil.

Philco Units Use Entire Coil ot Every Heqt

Unlike ordinary units "A" and "B", each Philco unit uses the entire coil at
every heat, gives more even heat distribution and better cooking. Broad, flat
Philco coils give up to 1/3 more pan contact, and do not warp when hot.

STANDS UP FOR
EASY CLEANING

\7hen spills happen, Philco
coils lift clear while pan be-
neath is cleaned. De luxe pans
remove easily for washing.

@
PHttco UNIT "A'' UNIT "B''
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ORDINARY SO.INCH RANGE
The conventional, divided-top 3O-inch range has a

work space only 8 to 10 inches wide. rVith surface
units in use, this space becorhes even smaller.

PHILCO SO.INCH RANGE
Gives a clean, uncluttered work space 18[ inches
wide, a full one-and-a-half feet! The only 3O-inch
with work space as wide as that of a 4O-inch.

Twice qs much usefu
\fomen have been quick to appreciate the basic rm-

provement in 3O-inch range design pioneered by

Philco in the sensational "L" top that gives twice as

much usef ul work space where the woman needs it

-at the front of the range.
' It's the only 3O-inch on the market with a front
work space as wide as that of a 4o-inch! And it's the

only 3O-inch range that can hold its broiler Pan on

top with all surface units in use. Remember, the

principal reason women buy up from a 2O-inch to a

30-inch is to get more work sPace -No oNE GIVES

THEM SO MUCH AS PHILCO IN A 3O.INCH RANGE.

l

,

lfo other S}-inch Range

ffirs so mary deluxe

Automotic Oven
Timer-Clock

i::::?[il#',']t
Full-Width Chrome
Hordwore

o
o
o

o "Broil-under-Gloss"
o Wide "Dreom" OYen
o Super Speed Cooking
o Applionce Outlet
o Full-Width Storuge

Drower
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fMork Spqce!

Model 355

Women want it-

-\-- qi, 4.'\\===- =

Philco's exclusive "L" top design makes
this the only 30-inch range with enough
work space to hold its broiler pan when
all surface units are in use.

features !

Automotic Preheot
Thermoslot

Surfqce Unit lndicotor
Light

De luxe Broiler Pon
ond Rock only Philco Deulers haue it!



Featu re Round-Up..,195

i%'ffl 355

i^tllt 2ss

Plus cr group of construction fecrfures

SKYSCRAPER

GONSTRUGTION

Full-frame under-
structure carries
entire weight-
makes Philco the
easiest electric
range to service.

FIBERGIAS

tNSUtAflON

Most efficient in-
sulation of all.
Doesn't settle or
sag with age, al-
ways stays cool.
Saves heat loss.

UNDERWRITERS'

ZERO.RATING

Every Philco Elec-
tric Range may be

or cabinets-no
scorching.

f^%'illl 859
4O-inch
,rioDEt 459

f^%ffl 4s8

l^'dB:l 4s7
40-inch
,r^oDEt 455
40-inch
MODET 454

i%'ffl 353

/
d
g



PHI[00 Ehefrie Ranges

YES
(Two)

YES

unmqtched by clny ofher rqnge!

ilfANrum
PORCETAIN

All Philco Range
white exterior sur-

/ faces are lifetime
titanium porcelain.
Resist spots, stains,
and acids for life.

NYTON
ROtlERS

Philco storage
drawers glide
smoothly on quiet,
rustproof Nylon
rollers. Drawers
have safety stops. \-=---_

IATANGED

OYEN DOORS

Philco doors are
counterbalanced to
close tightly with-
out slamming.
Self-sealing design
cuts heat loss.

2.SPEED

ELECTRIC

2-SPEED

ELECTRIC







P]{ItCO ELECTRIC RANGE 45 9
"Broil-under-GlaSS" . Jiffy Griddle

6624 cu bic inch " D rea m " Ove n .

. Cook- by-Color

Quickset Timer

Controls . Wide

. Door Storage.

with
PHILCO
Roostmeter
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o'I start my roast with the

Roastmeter in the meu,t,

close the door,then
ju,st watch the dial!"

PHt te o

- --.:

tr

The Amclzing New PHITCO Electric

ROASTNffiEIIMR
Feqtured in Two-Oven 859 qnd Philco "Dreom" Oven 459

Now, for the first time,, any woman can cook a perfect roast exactly the way she

wants it without guessing and u,ithout opening the ouen do.or! The amazing
Philco Roastmeter, rnounted in plain view on the control panel, lets you*watch
the progress of the roast r.tn the dial. It registers electrically the degreeof "done-

ness" as tl-re meat cooks and tells yov exactly when it's rare, medium or well-
done. You're sure of a pcrfect roast, just the way you want it, et'ery tirue! No
more underdone or overdone meats, no failures, no disappointments. It's the
most wonderful aid to successful cooking ever invented.

0
* @i@

I_--j:-b-

NO TIORE GUESSWORKI

o
o

IAltlE tRt5fi PtlR(

ctjfli0 fiAlil

TfIIOIR IIAl''

PRt t00l(t0
I'l I AI:

v

NO iIORE DOOR OPENINGI

NO IIORE FAIIURESIAnother Philco F RSf ! And only Philco hos it!



less shrinkage.

PIUS these other exclusive Philco f eqtures:
Erclusioe Z-Speea lifry Griddle-The largest griddle on any electric
range! Adds cooking area of I surface units yet doesn't take away work space
when in use. Two speeds-Hl, for pancakes, ham, sausage; Lo, for eggs. Edge
grooves drain grease into twin wells at front for handy regreasing. One-piece
aluminum griddle heats evenly, has no cracks or crevices, cleans easily.

Erclusiae Quiekset Timer-Clock-The easiest-to-use oven timer ever
developed for automatic cooking. Set one knob for the number of hours the
food must cook; set the other knob for your desired meal time-then leave it.
The oven turns itself oN automatically and orr automatically when the meal is
ready. Timer also operates the "Timed" appliance outlet.

Phileo Cook-by-Color Controls-Tell you at a glance, even from across
the kitchen, what surface units are on and what heat is in use on each unit. Each
of the five cooking heats has its own identifying color which appears auto-
matically on the control panel when you turn the switch to that heat. Simplifies
cooking and saves you time.

2-Speed Electrical Interoal Timer-Knob turned to right gives time by
5-minute intervals from 0 to 60 minutes; to left, gives tirhe by half-minute
intervals from I to 12 minutes for accurate timing of eggs, pressure cooker,
frozen vegetables, etc. Large, easy-to-read numbers.

Exelusioe ooBroil-Under-Class" 
- 

True snokeless broiling be-
cause tempered oven glass shields hot coils from spattering grease
that causes smoke. Broils the juiciest steaks, chops, and fish you've
ever tasted. Juices that dry out in ordinary broiling are trapped be-
neath glass and food cooks in its own vapors, with better flavor and

(narer.rrro)

OUICKSET TIIIER.CIOCK

Super Speed Philco Surface Units
with de luxe Removable Pans

2 Appliance Outlets-l "Timed"
Full-\7idth Range Top Floodlight
Chrome Condiment Shelf

ETECTRICAL DATA
PHl!CO 459

Moximum Connecled Lood l2.l

OVEN Upper Unit Lower Unit

Bake, Roast, Preheat

Broil, Griddle-10
Broil, Griddle-Hl

1000 w
2500 w
3500 w

3500 w.

OFF

OFF

Automatic Oven Interior Light
Oven "oN-oFF" Indicator Light
Generous Pan Storage

Facilities

Leveling Gliders

ETECTRICAT DATA
PHttco 859

Moximum Connecled lood 15.2 KW.

THRIFT Upper Position. . .

OVEN Lower Position. . .

cooK-BY-cotoR

F-40"---i
p::_wglrir."
L-_---J rf-1-f
l---ll

E ffl
OUISIDE

DttIilstolts
Same for

both models

BOTH MODELS . STANDARD VOTTAGE 115-120/23O-21O V. 60 CYCTE A.C.

OVEN TIGHT BULB 25 W. . FLOODTIGHT BULBS 3OW.

Specifcetiou nbjtct to changt withott notict

PHttco 459 ovEN SIZE

"DREAM" 0VEN: 23" x 16" x 18"-6624 cu. in.

SHTPPTNG wrrcHr-Approx. 330 lbs.

PH I tC O E59 oVEN S|ZE
BANQUET OVEN: l6Vz" x 17" x l9s/t"-5435 cu. in.

THRIFT 0VEN: 16" x lWc" x l9Va"-3300 cu. in.

SHTPPTNG wtrexr-ADprox. 360 lbs.

1450 w.

650 W.

360 W.

160 vv.

90 w.

2100 w.

900 w.

525 W.

225 W.

130 W.

1450 W.

650 W.

360 W.

160 W.

90 w.

2100 w.

900 w.

525 W.

225W.

130 W.

High (Red)

Medium (Yellow)

Medium Low (Violet)

Low (Green)

Simmer (Blue)

2.SPEED JIFFY GRIDDIE

tFF--

coNTROtS
BANOUET OVEN Upper Unit Lower Unit

Bake, Roast, Preheat

Broil, Griddle-10
Broil, Griddle-H I

1300 w
2200 w

3500 w

3000 w.

OFF

OFF

High (Red)

Medium (Yellow)

Medium Low (Violet)

Low (Green)

Simmer (Blue)

SURFACE uNrrs I (2) 6-inch (l) 8-inch SURFACE uNtrs I (2) 6-inch | (21 8-inch



PHrLco ,JlTf[,. RANGE A 5I
Thrilt Oaen.' For speed and econ-

omy in cooking. Has auton-ratic pre-
heat thennostat, satin titanium finish.

Banquet (Oaen: Holds huge turkey,
roast, or 12 lbs. of bread. Auto-
matic oven light, preheat thermostat.

with
PHILCO
Roostmeter
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PI{ILCO ETECTRIC RANGE

"Broil-under-Glass" JiffyGriddle . QuicksetTimer-Clock'

6624 cu. in. "Dream" Oven . Deep Well Cooker with Jiffy Lift

454
Wide

Unit.
Cook-by-Color Controls



TUPER-WIDE "DREAII'' OYEN

2.SPEED JIFFY GRIDD]E

oYEt stzt
tln x16/ x18"

6624 cu. ln.

SHIPPII{G WEIGIIT
Approx.
3il) lbs.

OVEN Upper Unit Lower Unit

Bake, Roast, Preheat

Broil, Griddle-10
Broil, Griddle-Hl

1000 w.
2500 w.

3500 w.

3500 w.

OFF

OFF

DEEP wEtt I 
JiffirLift Unit

SURFACE UNITS 6-inch 8-inch

High

Medium

Medium Low

Low

Simmer

1450 w.

650 W.

360 W.

160 W.

90 w.

2100 w

900 rY

525 w

225W

130 w

PHrrco 454 ETECTRIC RANGE

The Easiest to.use Vide Otsen in a 4O-inch Range-Philco's giant
"Dream" Oven has neady 5o/o more front shelf space md t lsth greater
capacity than usual full-size ovens. So big it holds botb a ham and a big turkey,
or the biggest roast, or 2o lbs. of bread; yet costs only about lc an hour to
operate!x Automatic preheat-no double setting. "Dual Heating" provides
same even heat in all r 5 rack positions. Automatic oven interior light.

*At aoeragc national ratcs

Exclusioe ('Broil-Under-Glass"-True smoheless broiling because tem-
pered oven glass shields hot coils from spattering grease that causes smoke.
Broils the juiciest steaks, chops, and fish you've ever tasted. Juicei that dry out
in ordinary broiling are trapped beneath glass and food cooks in its own vapors,
with better flavor and less shrinkage. (narer.rrro)

Exclusioe 2-Speea liffy Griddle-The largest griddle on any electric
range! Adds cooking area of 3 surface units yet doesn't take away work space
when in use. Two speeds-Hr, for pancakes, ham, sausages; Lo, for eggs. Edge
grooves drain grease into twin wells at front for handy regreasing. One-piece
aluminum griddle has no cracks or crevices; cleans easily.

Philco Cook-by-Color Controls-Tell you at a glance, even from across
the kitchen,'which surface units are on and what heat is in use on each unit.
Each of the five cooking heats has its own identi fying color which appears
automatically on the control panel when you turn the switch to that heat.
Simplifies cooking and saves you time.

Exclusioe Quickset Timer-Cloek---The easiest-to-use oven timer ever
developed for automatic cooking. So simple a child can use it. Set one knob
for the number of hours the food must cook; set the other knob for your
desired meal time-tben leaae it, The oven turns itself oN automatically and
orr automatically when the meal is ready. Timer also operates the "Timed"
appliance outlet. The big jeweled clock-face is handsome and easy to read.

Super Speed Philco Surface Units
with de luxe Removable Pans

2 Appliance Outlets-l "Timed"
Full-width Range Top Floodlight
Automatic Oven Interior Light

Deep ITell Cooker with Jiffy Lift
Unit and Time Minder Knob

Chrome Condiment Shelf
Storage Drawer and Compartment

with Door Storage, Sliding Rack

o4

ETECTRICAT DATA

STANDARD VOTTAGE 115-I2O/23O-21Oy.60 CyCtE A.C.. OVEN UGHT BUrB 25W.
FTOODTIGHT BULB 30 W.. MAXIMUM CONNECTED LOAD I2.I KW.

F-- 40 " ----l

[!j-@,.'aJlri/."

T
5Oy1

II
1
36"

_t

smoKElESS,'BROI-UNDER-GIASS"

cooK-lY-coroR GoNtRor.s

Sptcifcuiat nejoct to cbtsge uithott ntht



PHILCO ETECTRIC RANGE 45 7

" Broil-under-Glass"

Oven . Deep Well

. Jiffy Griddle . Wide

Cooker . Super Speed

6624 cu. in. "Dream"

Philco Surface Units.
with
PHILCO
Quickset Timer-Clock



PHrrco 457 ETECTRIC RANGE

The Easiest-to-use Wide Ooen in a 4,0-inch Range-Philco's giant
"Dream" Oven has nearly 5o/o more front shelf space and t ysth greater
capacity than usual full-size ovens. So big it holds botb a ham and a big turkey,
or the biggest roast, or 20 lbs. of bread; yet costs only about lc an hour to
operate*. Automatic preheat-no double setting. "Dual Heating" provides
same even heat in all 15 rack positions. Automatic oven interior light.

*At aacragc national rates

Exclusioe Quickset Timer-Clock-The easiest-to-use oven timer ever
developed for automatic cooking. Set one knob for the number of hours the
food must cook; set the other knob for your desired meal time-then leave it.
The oven turns itself oN automatically and orr autoriatically when the meal
is ready. Timer also operates the "Timed" Appliance outlet.

Exclusioe e(Broil.Under-Glass"-True smoAeless brclling because tem-
pered oven glass shields hot coils from spattering grease that causes smoke.
Broils the juiciest steaks, chops, and fish you've ever tasted. Juices that dry out
in ordinary broiling are trapped beneath glass and food cooks in its own vapors,
with better favor and less shrinkage. (netrNrro)

Erclusit:e 2-Speed lifry Griddle-The largest griddle on any electric j

range! Add! cooking area of 3 surface units yet doesn't take away work space t ) ,'1

when in use. Two speeds-Hl, for pancakes, ham, sausage; ro, for eggs. Edge
grooves drain grease into twin wells at front for handy regreasing. One-piece
aluminum griddle heats evenly, has no cracks or crevices, cleans easily.

6-Quart Deep Vell Cooker with Time lllinder lifry Lilt Unit-The
perfect kettle for soups, stews, deep fat f.rying, sterilizing bottles, etc. Made
of heavy aluminum. Equipped with adjustable trivet that lets you cook several
foods at the same time. Recessed to hold heat, maintain cooking, or to keep
food at serving temperature with least current consumption. Jifry Litt becomes
fourth surface cooking unit when needed. Time Minder Knob on lid helps
you remember the correct finish time for your food.

{l{

SUPER.WIDE "DREAII'' OYEN

2-SPEED JIT'Y GRIDD]E

ovtr slzE
El"x16"xLAl''

6624 cu. ln.

SHIPPING WEICHT
Approx.
330 lbs.

Surface Unit Indicator Lights
Range Top Floodlights
2 Appliance Outlets-l "Timed"
De luxe Broiler Pan and

Reversible Chrome Rack

OVEN Upper Unit Lower Unit

Bake, Roast, Preheat

Broil, Griddle-10
Broil, Griddle-Hl

1000 w
2500 w
3500 w

3500 w.

OFF

OFF

Super Speed Philco Surface Units
with de luxe Removable Pans

De luxe Chrome and Copper Trim
Compartment with Door Storage

plus Sliding Pan Rack

SURFACE UNITS 6-inch 8-inch

High

Medium

Medium Low

Low

Simmer

1450 w

650 W

360 W

160 W

90w

2100 w

900 w

525 W

225W

130 w

ETECTRICAL DATA
STANDARD VOTTAGE 115-120/230-210 y.60 CyCtE A.C. . OVEN ucHT BULB 25W.

FTOODTIGHT BUTBS 80 W.. MAXIMUM CONNECTED IOAD I2.I KW.

T
49'

l DEEP wEu. I 
liffll-ift U.nit

QU|GKSET flmER-CtOCK

slloKEtEss "BRo!1-UNDER-G]ASS"

r-40"---1

Spciftctiou nbjoct to cbtngt uith$ notkt



PHITCO ELECTRIC

"Broil-under-Glass" . Wide

Speed Philco Surface Units

RANGE 455
6624 cu. in. "Dream" Oven

. Deep Well Cooker with Jiffy

. Super

Lift Unit.

___r_--_l-__-_X
with \
P H tLCO 

-\c)

2-speed Jiffy Griddle



SUPER.WIDE "DREAT'' OYEN

2-SPEED JIFFY GRIDD1T

smoKElESS

PHrLco 455 ETECTRIC R,ANGE

The Easiest-to-use Vide Ooen in a 4,0-inch Range-Philco's giant
"Drearn" Oven has nearly 5O/c more front shelf space and L/5th greater
capacity than usual full-size ovens. So big it holds botb a ham and a big turkey,
or the biggest roast, or 2O lbs. of bread; yet costs only about lc an hour to
operate*. Automatic preheat-no double Jetting. "Dual Heating" works top
and bottom elements together to provide same even heat in all 15 rack posi-
tions. Automatic oven interior light. *At auragc national ratcs

Erclusioe Z-Speed lifry Griddle-The largest griddle on any electric
range! Adds cooking arca of 3 surface units yet doesn't take away work space
when in use. Two speeds-Hl, for pancakes, ham, sausage; to, for eggs. Edge
grooves drain grease into twin wells at front for handy regreasing. One-piece
aluminum griddle has no cracks or crevices-cleans easily.

Erclusioe "Broil-Under-Glass"-True smoheless broiling because oven
glass shields hot coils from spattering grease that causes smoke. Broils the
juiciest steaks, chops, and fish you've ever tasted. Juices that dry out in
ordinary broiling are trapped beneath glass and food cooks in its own vapors,
with better flavor and less shrinkage. (nerrr.rrro)

6-Quart Dg.p VelI Cooker utith lifry Lilt Unit-The perfect kettle for
soups, stews, pot roasts, cereals, deep fat frying, steaming, sterilizing bottles,
etc. Made of sturdy, heavy gauge aluminum, and equipped with adjustable
trivet that lets you place foods at four different levels, and cook several foods
at the same time. Recessed in range to conserve heat, maintain cooking, or to
hold food at serving temperature with least current consumption. lYhen cooher
is not used, Jifry Lift Unit raises easily to range-top level, and becomes a fourth
Surface Cooking Unit.

Automatic Ooen Interior Light-Floods the oven interior with light auto-
matically when door is opened. No glare, because the light is positioned so it
does not shine in eyes.

r

O{

Super Speed Philco Surface Units
with de luxe Removable Pans

Automatic Oven Timer and Clock
Double Appliance Outlet
Oven "On-Off" Indicator Light

Storage Compartment and Drawer
with quiet Nylon Rollers

Range Top Floodlight
Automatic Preheat Thermostat -with v.rnu position

Hi
Sptcilrcctint

i"
1
36"j

oYIX StZt
2Yx16"xl8'

6624 cu. in.
,. 

SHIPPING WEIGHT
Approx.
O0 lbs.

nbjtct to cbangt witboi aotict

EIECTRICAT DATA

STANDARD VOLTAGE 1t5-120/230-210 Y.60 CYCTE A.C. . OVEN LTGHT BULB 25 W.
FTOODTIGHT BUIB 40 W.. MAXIMUM CONNECTED LOAD I2.I KW.

OVEN Upper Unit Lower Unit

Bake, Roast, Preheat

Broil, Griddle-10
Broil, Griddle-Hl

1000 w
2500 w
3500 w

3500 w.

OFF

OFF

..BROIf -UNDER.GLASS''

JIFFY.TIFT DEEP WElt GOOKER

l*-lo.-1
1450 W. I 2100 W.

160 W. I 225W.

90 w. I 130 w.



PHILCO ETECTRIC RANGE 45 4

Wide 6624 cu. in.

Deep Well Cooker

"Dream" Oven . Automatic

. Super Speed Surface Units

Oven Timer-Clock

. Rangetop Light.
" Broil-und er-Gloss"



SUPER-WIDE'IDREAM'' OYEN

PHrtco 45 4 ELEcrRrc RANGE ql I

The Easiest-to-use Vide Ooen in a 4O-inch Range-Philco's giant
"Dream" Oven has neady 5O/o more front shelf space and t l1th greater
capacity than usual full-size ovens. So big it holds botb a ham and a big turkey,
or the biggest roast, or 20 lbs. of bread; yet costs only about lc an hour to
operate*. Automatic preheat-no double setting. "Dual Heating" works top
and bottom elements together to provide same even heat in all 15 rack posi-
tions. Automatic oven interior light. *At aoeragc national rarcs

Exclusioe ('Broil-U nder-Glass"-True smokelerr broiling because tem-
pered oven glass shields hot coils from spattering grease that causes smoke.
Broils the juiciest steaks, chops, and fish you've ever tasted. Juices that dry out
in ordinary broiling are trapped beneath glass and food cooks in its own vapors,
with better flavor and less shrinkage. (rerrNrro)

Automatic Ooen Timer and Cloek-A big, easy-to-read electric clock,
built into the control panel. Makes the oven completely automatic . . .leaues
yoa free while your meal cooks.

Super Speed Philco Surlace Units-The only electric range with super
speed cooking heat in eaery surface unit . . . with two 14J0 I7'att 6-inch coils
and a giant 2100 ITatt 8-inch coil. Same five cooking heats for all units. Broad,
flat-top Philco coils hug pans with up to | /3 more contact than usual coils, and
give even heating across the entire pan because the full coil is used for every
heat. All coils are free-standing and self-cleaning. De luxe removable pans are

curved to catch spills, and wash as easily as a dish.

Range-Top Floodlight-This built-in light floods your surface cooking area

with 6ne, glare-free illumination that lets you see perfectly.

Storage Compartntent uith Sheloes-Puts potholders, and your most-
used pots and pans within easy reach on convenient shelves.

rlr

AUTOTTATIC OYEN TIMER-GIOCK

SUPER SPEED SURTACE UNITS

a254" 1
oYEX S|ZE

<. B, x 16r, x 18,,
6624 cu. ln.

SHIPPII{G WEIGHT
Approx.
320 lbs.

6-Quart Deep lZell Cooker
Storage Drawer with quiet

Nylon Rollers
Double Appliance Outlet
Leveling Gliders

DEE' wErr I Standard 6-inch unit
1200 w.

Oven "On-Off" Indicator Light
Automatic Preheat Thermostat -with wanu position
Concealed No-Soil Oven Vent
De luxe Porcelain Broiler Pan

ETECTRICAT DATA

STANDARD VOTTAGE n5-t20/230-210 Y.60 CYCrE A.C. . FIOODUGHT BULE 40 W.
MAXIMUM CONNECTED LOAD II.5 KW.

I
46''

l

i"
+

l

I

36"

I

I

_t

1450 w.

650 W.

360 W.

160 W.

90 w.

2100 w.

900 w.

525 W.

225W.

130 w.

SMOKETESS "BR,OIL-UNDER.GIASS''

l*-40"-__-|
Upper Unit

Sptcifcttint nbjtct to cbtnt uirbo$ tprk.



PHITCO ETECTRIC RANGE

Wide 6624 cu. in. "Dream" Oven ., Deluxe High Control

Storage Compartment with Shelves . Easy-to-clean Surface

45a.
Pa nel

U nits.

with
P H ILCO
Deep Well Cooker

r--



SUPER.WIDE "DREAffI'' OYEN

COOKER

EASY-CIEAN SURFACE UNITS

Oven "On-Off" Indicator Light
Storage Drawer with quiet Nylon

Rollers
De luxe Porcelain Broiler Pan and

Reversible Chrome Rack

DEEp wErr I Standard 6-inch unit
1200 w.

De luxe High Control Panel

Concealed No-Soil Oven Vent
Leveling Gliders
Titanium Porcelain on all !7hite

Exterior Surfaces

PHrtco 45 2 ErEcrRrc RANGE {l-l

The Easiest-Io-use Vide Oaen in a 40-inch Range-Philco's giant
"Dream" Oven has nearly 5O/o more f ront shelf space and I /rth greater
capacity than usual full-size ovens. So big it holds botlt a ham and a big turkey,
or the biggest roast, or 20 lbs. of bread; yet costs only about lc an hour to
operate*. Automatic preheat-no double setting. "Dual Heating" works top
and bottom elements together to provide same even heat in all 15 rack posi-
tions. Automatic oven interior light. *At aaerage pational ratcs

6-Quart Deep Well Cooker-The perfect kettle for soups, stews, pot roasts,
cereals, deep fat frying, steaming, sterilizing bottles, etc. Made of sturdy, heavy
gauge aluminum, and is equipped with adjustable trivet that lets you place
foods at four different levels, and cook several foods at the same time. Recessed
in range to conserve heat, maintain cooking, or to hold the food at serving
temperature with least current consumption.

Storage Compartment with Sheloes-Puts potholders, and your most-
used pots and pans within easy reach on convenient shelves.

Easy-Clean Surlace Units-Coil stands up without holding when cleaning
the reflector pan. Giant 8-inch 1900 \U7att coil for big pans, and two 6-inch
1100 Sfatt coils for normal size pans. Broad, flat-top Philco coils give up to
I /3 more pan contact than other designs, and cook faster and more evenly
because the entire coil is used. Every unit has five convenient cooking speeds.

Double Appliance Outlet-Permits you to keep your coffee maker, toaster,
mixer, radio or other appliances right at the range . . . and plug them in singly
or two at once.

Aurornatic Easy-Set Therrnostat with WnU Position-Large, easy-

to-read dial controls "Dual Heating" elements in "Dream" Oven to assure even
browning and baking at all temperatures, in all rack positions, in all parts of the
oven. vARM Position to heat plates, rolls, etc. without burning.

ql.,{

ELECTR,ICAt DATA

STANDARD VOTTAGE 115-l2O/23O-21O Y.60 CYCTE A.C.

MAXIMUM CONNECTED TOAD IO.5 KW.

ffit
Sptcifcationt

r-40..--_n

ffit#H_r

8-inchoYEI SlZt
x!,rxL6rrxl$,t

6624 cu. ln.

SIIIPPII{G IYEIGHT
Approx.
3O lbs.

nbjtct to cbtntrt uithott wtict

High

Medium

Medium Low

Low

Simmer

1100 w.

550 W.

275 W.

104 W.

70 w.

1900 w.

950 W.

425 W.

210 w.

105 W.

STORAGE COIIPARTMENT WITH SHELVES

OVEN Upper Unit Lower Unit

Bake, Roast,
and Preheat

Broil

400 w.

3200 w.

3500 w.

OFF l



PHITCO ETECTRIC RANGE 355
Top Seller of 3O-in Ranges! Twice as Much Useful Work Space! Wide

6624 cu. in. Philco "Dream" Oven . Automatic Oven Timer-Clock.
with
PHILCO



USEFUT WORK SPACE

PHrtco 3 5 5 EtEcrRrc RAN'E ntl i

Twiee as llluch Uselul Work Space-Philco's exclusive "L" top makes
this the only 3O-inch range with enough surface space for its broiler pan, even
with all units in use. You get a clear uncluttered work space L8t/2 inches wide

-not the stingy little At/o inches, or less, of ordinary ranges. This sensible new
top arrangement doubles your useful work area.

Exclusitse (oBroil-U nder-Glass"-True sm ohele s s broiling because tem-
pered oven glass shields hot coils from spattering grease that causes smoke.
Broils the juiciest steaks, chops, and fish you've ever tasted. Juices that dry out
in ordinary broiling are trapped beneath glass and food cooks in its own vapors,
with better flavor and less shrinkage. (rerrNrno)

Giant "Dream)' Ooen is up to 5O/o wider than ordinary full-size ovens!
Easier to see into and reach into, and easier to use because you can put more
foods up lront. So big it holds both a, ham and a big turkey, or the largest roast,
or 2O lbs. of bread; yet costs only about lc an hour to operate*. Preheats auto-
matically, without special setting. Same even heat in all 15 rack positions. Two
wide, nickeled racks. Automatic oven interior light. Satin titanium finish.

*At alcragc national rates

Automatic Ooen Timer and Clock-A big, easy-to-read electric clock, ,1
built into the control panel for your convenien... M"k.r the oven completely d */r
automatic . . . leaues you free while your meal cooks.

Super Speed Philco Surlace Units-The only electric range with super
speed cooking heat in eaery surface unit . . . with three 1450 Vatt 6-inch
coils and a giant 2100 Vatt 8-inch coil. Same five cooking heats for all units.
Broad, flat-top Philco coils hug pans with up to I/3 more contact than ordinary
coils, and give even heating across the entire pan because the full coil is used
for every heat. All coils are free-standing and self-cleaning. De luxe remov-
able pans are curved to catch spills, and wash as easily as a dish.

AUTOMATIC OYEN TIffIER AND GTOCK

SUPER SPEED SURFACE UNITS

* 262a, -

oYEX SIZE

Xl'x16" xlU'
6624 cu. in.

SHIPPING IYEIGHT
Approx.
250 lbs.

Automatic Oven Interior Light
Surface Unit Indicator Light
Full-rUTidth Pan Storage Drawer
Dual Table Top Floodlight
Oven "oN-oFF" Indicator tight

OVEN Upper Unit Lower Unit

Bake, Roast,
and Preheat

Broil

400 w.

3200 w.

3500 w.

OFF

Convenient Appliance Outlet
De luxe Broiler Pan and Rack

Concealed No-Soil Oven Vent
Automatic Easy-Set Thermostat -with wanu position

SURFACE UNITS 6-inch 8-inch

2100 w.

900 w.

525 W.

225W.

130 w.

ETECTRICAT DATA

STANDARD VOTTAGE 115-120/23O-21O Y.60 CYCTE A.C. . FIOODUGHT BUrBS 40 W.
MAXIMUM CONNECTED IOAD II.O K.W.

r-30"--l
[@1Tz.L--------------- rI oo oo I Il:-1 l

llr--------------il IlllI 136"#r
L=J]

smoKEtESs "BROI!-UNDER-GLAS5"

High | 1450 w.

Medium I 650 W.

Medium Low I 360 W.

Low I 160 W.

Simmer I SO w.

Sptcifcatinr nbjtct to cb.ttt uitbott notic.
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PHITCO ELECTRIC RANGE 353
riL" Arrangement of Surface Units Doubles Useful Work Space!

IBk-inch Wide Front Work Area . Wide 6624 cu. in. "Dream" Oven.

with

P H ILCO
Surfoce Cooking Floodlight



I

PHrtco 353 ELEcrRrc RANGE*(Ir

Tutice as hluch Uselul Vork Space-Philco's exclusive "L" top makes
this the only 3O-inch range with enough surface space for its broiler pan, even
with all units in use. You get a clear uncluttered work space l8r/2 inches wide

-not 
the stingy little 83/q inches, or less, of ordinary ranges. This sensible new

top arrangement doubles your useful work area.

Giant'oDream" Orsen is up to 5O/o wider than ordinary full'size ovens!
Easier to see into and reach into, and easier to use because you can put more
foods up front. So big it holds botlt aham and a big turkey, or the largest roast,

or 2O lbs. of bread; yet costs only about 1c an hour to operate*. Preheats auto-
matically, without special setting. Same even heat in all rack positions. Two
wide, nickeled racks. Automatic oven interior light. Satin titanium finish.

*At aacrage national rates

Easy-Clean Surlace Units-Coil stands up without holding when cleaning
the reflector pan. Giant 8-inch 1900 Vatt coil for big pans, and three 6-inch
1100 Vatt coils for normal size pans. Broad, flat-top Philco coils give up to
| /) more pan contact than other designs, and cook faster and more evenly
because the entire coil is used for every heat. Every unit has five convenient
cooking speeds.

s{1
Range-Top Floodlight-This built-in light floods your surface cooking area -'\

with fine, glare-free illumination that lets you see exactly what you are doing.
Only Philco gives you this aid in a standard 3O-inch range.

De luxe Porcelain Broiler Pan-For broiling and roasting, your Philco
oven has a large pan of easy-to-clean porcelain on ste'el, with bright nickeled
rack. Catches savory juices. Ideal for gr*y-making.

TWICE AS 
'IIUCH 

USEFUL WORK SPACE

EASY-CIEAN SURFACE UNITS

RANGE-TOP F]OODIIGHT

262;' .l

owx slzE
23"xlY'xW'

6624 cu. in.

43%" sHrPPrt{c rYErcHT
Approx.
240 lbs.

kr*.*

<g

Appliance Outlet-Permits you to
radio, or any other appliance right at

Automatic Easy-Set Thermostat -with wanu position
Oven "On-Off" Indicator Light
Concealed No-Soil Oven Vent
Leveling Gliders

keep your coffee maker, toaster, mixer,
the range and plug it in when wanted.

Self-Sealing Oven Door - adjusts
automatically to temperature

Full-width Chrome Door Handle
One-Piece Top and Backguard
"No-Drip" Edge on Table Top

t

,

I

ETECTRI CAt DATA

STANDARD VOITAGE 115-l2O/230-210Y.60 CYCTE A.C.. FLOODLIGHT BULB 40 W.

MAXIMUM CONNECTED IOAD 9.8 KW.

OVEN Upper Unit Lower Unit

Bake, Roast
and Preheat

Broil

400 w.

3200 w.

3500 w.

OFF

6-inch

ll00 w.

550 W.

275W.

140 w.

70 w.

1900 w.

950 W.

425 W.

210 W.

105 w.

GIANT "DREAII'' OVEN

Sptcifcotiou nbjtct to cbongt uitbott rotict

SURFACE UNITS



PHITCO ELECTRIC RANGE e55
A 21-inch Spacesaver! . 5435 cu. in. Balanced Heat Banquet

Oven . Appliance Outlet . Cooking Capacity of a Full-Size Range.

with
P H ILCO

(^

Eosy-Cleon Surfoce Units



PHrtco 2 5 5 ErEcrRrc RAN'E .rl ,

FuII-Size 5435 ctt. in. Banquet Oaen-The largest oven ever built into
a Spacesaver electric range! Holds the biggest turkey, roast. or 12lbs. of bread.
Preheats automatically, without special setting. "Dual Heating" maintains
same, even heat in all parts of oven . . . assures uniform baking and browning.
Two bright nickeled racks. "oN-oFF" light for oven. Fiberglas insulation on
all six sides-saves current, keeps kitchen cool.

Easy-Clean Surlace anits-Coil stands up without holding when cleaning
the reflector pan. Giant S-inch 1900 \D7att coil for big pans, and three 6-inch
1100 \Zatt coils for normal size pans. Broad, flat-top Philco coils give up to
| /3 more pan contact than other designs, and cook faster and more evenly
because the entire coil is used for every heat. Every unit has five convenient
cooking speeds.

Applianee Outlet-Permits you to keep your coffee maker, toaster, mixer,
radio, or any other appliance right at the range and plug it in when wanted.

Full-Width Balanced (Ooen Door-Swings gently downward when
opened-no. slamming. Closes smoothly, firmly, snugly. Heavy insulation
holds heat in . . . keeps kitchen cool.

Automatic Ensy-Set Thermostat utith Vlnrw Position-Large, easy-

to-read dial controls "Dual Heating" elements in Banquet Oven to assure even
browning and baking at all temperatures, in all rack positions, in all parts of
the oven. vARM Position to heat plates, rolls, etc. without burning.

)u

EASY.CIEAN SURFACE UNITS

APPIIANCE OUTTET

qvz

AUTO}IATIC EASY-SET THERffIOSTAT

ovllt stzl
lity'z" xL7" xl93/b"

1,, 5435 cu. in.
1

SHIPPING IYEIGHT
Approx.
U5 lbs.

Porcelain Broiler Pan and Rack

Concealed No-Soil Oven Vent

One-Piece Top and Backguard

Oven "On-Off" Indicator Light

Two Bright Nickeled Oven Racks

Oven Rack Position Indicators

De h-rxe Chrome Door Handle

Easy-to-read Switch Knobs

located high on control panel

Inclined Control Panel

Full Frame and Panel Construction

Titaniurn Porcelain on all White
Exterior Surfaces

Underwriters' Zero-Rating

8-i nch

ETECTRICAT DATA

STANDARD VOTTAGE 115-t2O/230-240 V.60 CYCLE A.C.

MAXIMUM CONNECTED LOAD 9.9 KW.

lzo2;"1

E
a

t 4)'

36',

t

1 ll00 w.

550 W.

275 W.

140 W.

70 w,

1900 w.

950 W.

425 W.

210 W.

105 W.

SURFACE UNITS I 6-inch

9:l';-lll:l I rooo w. I sooo w.

Broil I 4000 w. I OFF

Spcifcatiott nbjrct to cbonSt witbott notict
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MODEL

742
852
10 52
r"o 54
1r 54
1156
I 157
1r" 58
1159
L257
12 58
12 59

,'l b

It5

2B5

2ft5
353
355
452
454
455
45V
458
45i9
859

852
855
13 55
13 58
18 55
1858
L462
145 5
r"945
254b

2OO Ninth St.
P. O. Box 327

DH: Jt
.Ianuary 4, 1955

PHILCO REFRIGERATORS

-.r._#'-*E?*4E--t 

qD

PHII"CO RANGES

PHILCO FREEZERS

LIST PRICE

LVg .95
g}g ,95
249.96
2V I .gr\
299 " 95
349.95
399 I 95
,429Ab l Liq.q 1

459 " 9$
499 " 95
529 " 95
549 "95

tr_79.'95
199 :95
249:96
239 ;95
269 ,95
299 .95
369.95
3gg .95
449 .95
499 .95

229 "95
299 " 95
439 .95
4gg " 95
569,95
619 .95
399 .95
499.95
599 .95
699.95

-l

,l

1

I

I
I
I

TRI-STATE APPLIANCE
Phone 36406
Phone 46455

Hunrtington, t.Va .
Clarksburg, f,o Va.

co"
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